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Friday, October 5, 1934

THE NEW MEXICO LOBO

Professor Reid Working
for Ph.D. at Columbia

A DE ROMERO

TIIJ\l O;r..'"J4Y

Most. Umquc Club in the State

Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service

Social
Tendencies

STEAKS
a Specialty

J. G. HOYLER

N rm ilrxtrn 14nbn

Subscribe to The Lobo, $1.00 per
Stoll, of Espanola, visited
yeal'
in advance,
Hortense Stoll, at Phi ""'/"""'"Su.tutday,

Peanuts

Sc Bags

VoL. XXXVII

Lobo Staff Chiefs Attend
Three Day Session at
World's Fair
Association Includes Major
Colleges and Universities

--.
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t
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Sanitary,Laundry
(

Rough dry, Jc per pound: lc

'

extra for .h/ndkerchiefs (nicely
servhs~~

finished in this

lOc extra.

705 N. Fourth
Phone 804
Owners Personal Service

-~
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G01don Greaves, editor~m-chief, and
Hector Baxter, business manager of
the Lobo, left for Chicago Sunday
mo1•nmg to represent,. the campus
paper at the national convent10n of
tbe College Press Association.
Tbe c~;mvenbon 15 scheduled for
Thursday, Fnday and Satu1day, Oct.
11, 12, and 13. The Centnl'y of Prog~
ress expos1bon bas designated Saturday as Nabonal College Press. day,
Greaves will attend special meetmgs conducted for editors of college
pubheatJons, and Baxter Wlll be con~
corned with the business division of
the convent10n,
The Lobo IS a member of the Nn~
tiona! College P:ress Association,
whiCh meludes all major colleges and
umver.1ntu~s. A contest wi1l he held
to determme the best college news~
paper in the gtoup, two tssues of each
publication bcmg subimtted for judgment. The Lobo IS entering the
issues of October 5 and Octobel' 12 in
the contest.
Durmg the absence of GI;eaves and
Baxter, Bob Coffin, feature editor,
Ruford Madera, managing ed1tor, and
Mane Jensen, news cditor1 w1ll be in
charge of the Lobo. The editor and
business manager are cxvected to re~
turn to Albuquerque next Monday.

THIS IS THE
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Full fashioned silk

403-406 West Central

Finally we "weld" these
tobaccos together the Chest•
erfield way--;different from
any other-to make Chesterfield a milder better-tasting

i

I

I
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~<written home this week?n
uNot yet. I'll call up , , it's easier/'

I£ you're too busy to write, try this; Place a station.
to-station Long Distance call for the folks. Give
your home telephone number and say you'll talk
with whoevet answers. It's as good as a visit •• ,
.often you can speak with the entire family4

MONDAY
ROSA
PONSELLB

WEDNESDAY
NINO
MARTINI

KOSTELo\NETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS

7 P.M. (u:. T.) -COLUMBIA NETWORK

You can reverse the charges if you
like. Surprise them with a call tonight.

1

'Ah1 love, could thou and I with fate
conspire
To grasp this sorry scheme of things

entm~,

/

"' ,,

(I fJ

"r'

The officers of the assocJat10n a:rc:
Dr. George I Sanchez, president;
Rdey E. Mapes, first vice-pre,1ndent;
Peter McAtee, second vice-president;
Franklin Frost, men's secrE:tary, Mrs.
David L. Cam}la, women's secretacy,
and Miss Carol Carr, treasurer.

OPEN FORUM
UNDER AUSPICES
OF N. M. LEAGUE
Political Study to Help
Voters in Making Selec·
tion of Candidates
The first of a scl'ies of open forum
meetings Will be held at Rodey Hall.
Thursday night, October 111 at '7:00
p, M, under the ~auspices of the
au sp1ces
·
•
of th e Grea t er N cw Mextco
League, according to a stntcmeni
from Tibo Chnvezl I.eugue president.
The League will sponsor tbe mtro~
duction of a candidate of the major
pohtical parties, and at alternate
th
·
d"d t
11
.
mec t mgs e opposmg can 1 a e WI
be secured, thus enabling the voter to
more readtly JUdge the qualifications
and merits of the aspirants. Impar~
tinl invcstigatins shall be made of the
candidates public service and the con~
tents given in an open report to furthcr enable intelligent dtscriminatioll
between the issues involved and 1:he
platform of the respective candidates,
Mr. Chavez said.
The public is cordially invited to
attend and to participate in the pro~
grams.

Vigilante Committees Are
Appointed by Both
Khatali, Maia
Because both Mam and Khatt~.h
have anounced the1r sophomore vtgilante committees, the green hats
S}lrinkled Pl'Ofusely about the campus
wJll sit a tnfle mme snugly upon
freshman heads, and no cords wtll
dare to appear.
Mata has chosen Betty Iden, Claro
Lmgo, .Manan Rohovec, Ruby Proctor1 Roberta Palmer, PatrtcHl. Arga.
brtght, Eetty Fugatt, Pearl Butler,
Mary Ahce Mooney, Marguer1te Abel,
Jane Burke, and !~ranees Watson
Freshmen girls will met Wlth these
SOJ>homores Monday, October 15, at
4 p. m., in Rodey hall.
Khatah has selected Bob Walker,
Bob Buchanan, Joe Mecey, A T. Chavez, Frances Mosier, Bob Lister, Bob
S
' wearmgm, P auI T ac k eIt, Alfre d Mc~
Rae, Bob Branum, Walter Cline, Chas.
Ransbarger and Douglas Colhster, in
order that they may keep more closely
m touch With freshmen.
Freshmen women w11l wear theh
green hats at all football gamea, basketbnll games, pop rallies, and other
general athletic contests of the UnivcrsJty1 as well as at the general asscmblies. Failure to wear these hats
Will result in a twenty-five cent fine.
Hats can be pu~chased at the Univer~
sity Book Store for G5 cents.
Attendance wlll be checked by the
women's vigilante at all school funehons, and the men's vtgilante committee wlll md Khatali in kecpmg order
among the freshmen,

Campus Players
Pre sent FI' rst
Play Of SeaSOD
Moliere's Popular Drama

Would we not satter it to bits-and
Selected to Run Three
then
Days in Rodey Hall
Remold it nearer to the heart's desire.' '
The• first presentations of the Uni~
Those lines would make an appro~
,
.
.
priate theme song: for many for the
versity Dramatic Club Will be given
recent revolutions and insurrections.
Oct. 17. 18, 19, at 8·15 in Rodey hall
It has always surprised me that no
There will be two plays given, ttA
revolutJonnry leader has ever made
Doctor in Spite of H 1mself,. by Moluse of them in order to ' 1sway the
iere and 11A Pair of Sho:s" by Dr
feelmgs of the mob/' as our good
friend Dr. White says~ However, this
St. Clair. Dr. St. Clmr, head of Eng~
•
hsh Dept • is d1recting the 1\Ioliere
one stanza alone justifies
t h e pre ttY
red cover of the book
comedy, while Edwtn Snap:p, iormer
Wlth or without the conspiracy of
Theta Alpha Phi and Little Theatre
fate, the S}lauiards have been •~shatstar, IS in charge of the pcmtcnte
tering tt to b 1•ts " aII the fi rs t part 0 f
play. An expenenced cast takes the
this week. As yet the smoke has not
b"t
roles of the Molier play.
Horace
d •t .
even statted to clear, an I 11lS • a th1
A lecture on Guatemala, by Dr. Gardner portrays Sgnararelk, the
difficult to see anything at a 10 e Edgar L Hewett head of the Uni~
. A, h
' d
ill wood cutter, who was forced to be a
Spalllsh disturbance.
.
verst 1Y rc aeo1ogy epnr1men11 w
Is It just a clash of geographical be a feature of the first meeting of the -physiemn. Frank Livingston is- Robt , New 1\lexieo Art League. The meet- crt, tho netghborj and Vnlerc. is played
sections?
Everyone knows that the "pa rm ing Wlll be in tbe dming ha11 Wcdnes- by Donovan Rtley ArthuT Loy is
chien' 'is much dearer to the Spaniard day, October 17, at 8 p. m.', and lhe
Gironte, the :father of Lucinde j Mary
than Spain. T h e Ca1ah nn.s ?re th e public is invited.
outstnndmg exam}lle of thts mtern~l
The program Wllf consist of the ad- Wtlls:, who is affiicted wtth dumbness.
division They have always had their dress by Doctor Hewett and short Frank Cools:en is seen as Valere, Hnrown very distinct language. They talks by Alice Leinan Mary Hollen- riett Wells Rhoades as Jacqueline, the
are. not wltat i~ usual.ly considered as bach, Honour McCree~y, and Albert nurse, and L1lhan Ha.ynia as Mar·
typically S:pamsh Smce the founda~ Ely who were m the Guatemalan field tine, the mother. Eddie La Mantion of the rcpubhc they have been an last' summer
check nets the part of the bewll~
autonomous state in the Spamslt naLantern siides of Guatemala scenes dered lover. :Molu~re is, as always,
tion. Early reports seem to in?icatc and a collection of craftworks of the uproariously funny and xnirodtices a
that now they dcshc (all m vam) to Indians. whicli the class :.tudied, will few risque items into the quips of the
be a sovereign state among the na~ be shown. '!'he texttle exhtbits from comed~. •
rn recognition of theu fine ability
bans of t11C .earth
, , • the Quiche and Calchiquel tribes are
Cataluma 1s not the only d1stmctwe also of specinl interest.
an entirely Spamsh·Amertcan cnst
section of Spain, however. (All of
The I-.Tew Mexico Art League tS was chosen to present :Or. St Clah's
"this inforni.ation comes from the unique m tha.t 1ts membership is com~ first pla.y upon the campus. The play
Spamsh department; so we know that posed of artists from the e1ty1 as well is \Voven about two penetonte brothers
it's tl'Ue ) Gnlicia. in the north speaks as students and everyone who is mM who live in an isolated mountain coma langaugc not at all Castillian. The terested 1n 'art is welcome to attend mumty. Jose IS played by Cloiy
Basques too are a. people without any the meeting.
Tnfoya, Rafael by Alfonso Mirabal,
common ties of blood and language to
---~---Juan by Benjamin Sandoval.
The
the rest of Spam.
part of Hermono Agustus 1s taken by
Fraterni~y Sunday Socials
Or is ft class warfare?
John Flores, Tia Plnuda by Beatrice
'rhe estabhS'hment o£ the communisPenault, and Dolores by Cnend Con·
Discontinued
Indefinitely
tic state in El Pardo Del Rey indicates
teras.
that this is what tho struggle really
The Fratermty Suilday night parThe production staff includes
is. It ts unlikely that a communistic ties have been ntade hiatory1 accord~ George Taylor, John Scott, Omar
government could be fotmed under ing to a statement :f'rom the Dean of Master1 Eob Thompson, AlfonSCi M!raany other circumstances. Of course, Women. LaSt year the frntermttes 'hal, Ehzabcth Zimhterman, V1vinn
the gove1 nment may not be commun· were allowed two mforntal parties Scheer, Mm 10n Keleher, Clay Poolc:r,
istic nt all, That may be merely durmg the month. Due to objections and Frances Watson.
whnt tl1c news reports call it. There to these parties on grounds not yot
The complete contrast of the two
is too much of a tendency in the more made pubhcj a chahge has been in~ plays wilt add mightily to the enjoy*
popular joutnals to chamctcrizc burn~ augurated whereby the fraternities 1nent of the audience and both are
ing of buildings, destructions of other may have four info1rnals on Frtday classic examples of distinct ahd col~
prop~rty, tiots, and disorders ns com· or Saturday nights, during tbe Mmes~ .arlul types.
munistlc1 when In reality' these acts ter, In addition to these parties each
Admission for students will be by
are only outbursts: of mob hysteria.
social group is allowed their annual nctJVity ttcltets1 for towrts}leople the
formal dances,
entrance fee will be 40 cents.
(~~ntinycdf on page six)
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The Santa Fe Alumm Association
held a rally Wednesday, October 3,
Owen B. Marron and Ernest W. Hall,
president and secretary respectJVcly,
of the Univers1ty Alumm Association,
'Spoke at tho meeting. 1\ir Hall gave
the Santa Fe Association two hundred bckets to the Umverstty of New
Mex1co-Flagstaff football game to sell.
A delegation of one hundred Santa
Feans, includmg the mayor htmself,
represented the capitol City at the
game. They plan to sell several hun~
dred ttckets for the Lobo~Mtlltary In~
st1tute ,game October 27, Tbey are
also making plans for a dance for the
teachers durmg the New Mexico Edu~
catlonal Association conventum which
will be held in Santa Fe about the
first of November.

Hewett T0 speak
'.
At Art LeagUe On
Guatamala School

Next we add just the right
kinds and the right amounts
of Turkish tobaccos to give
Chesterfield the "seasoning"
that helps to make them taste
•
better.

National Garment Co.

J

~

I

PerPair

We snapped up several hundred pairs of these hose the
factory classed as uirregularsH because they were off-shade
-but we defy you to tell the difference, and they are yours
at this price while they last.

!

I'/

We begin with the right
kinds of mild ripe Domestic
tobaccos. Then we age and
mellow them like rare wines
for flavor and taste,

•
we ever offered!

'

Ry JACK KENNEDY

I

VALUE

I

Smoke Clears

.~

Hosiery

79C

As the

I

VERY FINEST

PRICE FIVE CENTS
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NATIONAL COLLEGE Santa Fe Alumni FROSHMUST NOW Dr.NewsomSpeaks FRESHMAN LEADER Special Train To El Paso
PRESS CONVENTION Give Support to BE CAREFUL TO To College "Y" On HOLDS TO FORMER
OPENS IN CHICAGO Lobo Ticket Sale WEAR GREEN CAPS .Moral Standards PRESS STATEMENT
Planned For U. Students

lead to the dinner table,
and many a friendship
has ripened with
knives and forks in
The dinner must be go<JO""·
so make your dinner~date
at the

LOBO ENTERS CONTEST

ironcd)~!Jtirts

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1934

.!J

!7

,

'

Dt• C, V. Newsom addressed the
Co11ege Y. M. C, A. October 4th on
"The Improvement of Spiritual and
Moral Standards." In h1s address Dr,
N~w:oom said; 11 I think that theie has
been more moral advancement 1)1 the
past ten ye~rs than m any period
smce the beginnmg of time,"
There was a short busmess meetmg
afterward, at which tune three new
membe!s were pledged to uphold the
a 1ms, purposes and tradlttons of the
Y M C, A. The pledges are: Kenneth a:tme, Bob Yearout, and Kenneth Weeks.
Kenneth Stme and
Wilhe True were appomted act1v1ty
managers for tbe organization.
Dr. Arthur s. Wh:te, head of the
Pohtical Science Department, w11l
speak to the club on th~ Senate Arms
Investtgabon, discussing the bearmg
of heavy armaments upon World
Peace, at the next meetmg.

Nominations for Class of Special Price of $6.00 for Round Trip to Be Granted if
1938 to Be Held on
Enough Will Go
October 19
Ira Pendelton, self~styled Iendel· of
th 1 ft
t
F h
e a wmg movemen m res man
poht1cs, reiterates h1s nsl:lei~Ion that
the 11Independents shall be heatcll"
Mr Pendleton was sponsor of the
petitions which were circulated in
protest agamst allleged combmes out
to control student offices H'J.'hnt pebt1on," stated Mr. Pendleton, uls m the
hands of M r. s eery, w ho WI 11 ptesen t
1 A
1t t o th11 Stu den t 0 ounci.
nd (With
a gleam m hi.a eye) we expect to have
t<cbon ::;oon, We are. out to stop a
combine monopoly of student offices,
and we mtend to do It."
Questioned further, der Fuehrer of
th
fid
e green caps con ed that he had
great mtetcst m campus pohtics and
that, if It wet•e humanly POSSlblc, l~e
wou ld see tha t hi s f nctton got a new
d en1 an d a square one, He expreasc d
his confidence in tl1e strength, the mt
.
h
egri1y, t e intelhgence, and the platform of hiS party. He feels a gre"'t
hope for the future. 11And,'' he said,
referrmg to his party, Hif we all get
together and tight for wltat is ou1 s, t
shall have no apprehensions :for the
future.''
In lesvonse to the agitation over
the alleged activities of the CQmbme,
George Seery pronuses that mterestcd
parties will have the oppo1·tumty to
votce their desires for nonunatlons m
Freshman pohtics on October the
nineteenth, at which tJme nominations
will be in order. The mcetmg wlll
convene promptly at 12:30 1n Rodey
hall ·

Former Student
Returns In Role
Of Instruct 0 r

We smd goodbye to Edwm Snapp
the student, and now we welcome Edwm Snapp, the mstructor, F::rom a
summer of playing m stock m the
Enst, Edwm R. SnaJ>P has returned to
take an. mstructorsh1p m the Enghsh
department.
Mr Snapp grnduated from the Universlty of New Mexico in 1932 , He

The atllletic department, m co-op·
e:wt10n With the Santa Fe :rallroad,
1 t J
ro 1
las a cen an f.luCC IVC step forward to
msure u. large N, M. U. attendance at
the Texas Mme!P-:i:ootball game. Tom
PopeJOY, faculty athletic manager, an~
n
th t if
h
ounces a
one undred or more
students will take advantage of this
convemcnce, a specJal train, made up
for the Lobo fans, will be placed at
the d ts:posa1 of t 1te Univeistt~~. Prod
Vl mg a fewet· number than required
apply fol' t1ekets, tho students will be
place on the :l'Cgular El Paso route
at the same fare. The Lobo team and
coachmg staff Will accompany the stu~
dents on the hip. A squad of at least
thnty players will comprise a pal't of
the list of passenge 1s, This will neCCI!Sitate a balance of at least seventy
accompanying fans to allow the
nrrangmg of a spccml train. All
t d t d
•
s u en s esll'lng to take advantage of
the spectal Iates arc urged to make
thmr aunngements as soon as possi~
ble.
Tl>e bargaln rates f
th
d
or
e roun
t
· 1d
rtp, me u mg the regular chair-car
service, amount to ~6 00. If tourist
servtce Is desired, a party of thirty
may apply for a special car at the
t f '
la e 0 '1'6.35 per passenger. The reg~
1 f
f
th t
u ar arc or a rtp would amount to
$5 07 for only one way, or a total of

holds a Bachelor of Atts degree in
educatiOn and a Master of Arts degree
m English literature. He planE! to
attend Columbia Umvcrruty uext yell!
for work on his Ph.D He IS a membet· of Pi Kappa Alpha ftalern>ly and
a member of Theta Alpha Phi, the
honorury dmmnttc soc1ety of the
campus.
Durmg his four years of college
work, Ills chief intetest was, and still
15' the theatre. He has taken part in
1\fr. E. L Harrington, instructor in
twelve
shows sponsored by the Little
physics and chemistry at AlbuquerTheatre 1\lov()ment of Albuquerque,
que hlgh school, and alumnus of the
and has appeared in approximately
Umversity, lS to be congratulated on
twenty-five other shows, sponsored by
his fine work 111 formulating a new
eithet• the Theta Alpha Phi or the
and ingemuous explanation of the
Umverstty Dramatic Club.
During
tho summer of 1032, he was in cha1 ge
ongm of 1ce eaves. Hitherto, no
of the Little Thcatte of the Air,
plausible theory had been advanced
which bl·oadcasted over StatlOn KOB.
Th'
as to the cause of the forma bon of
t d 'd" pnhst !summer Mr. SnappL tnlt,.. $10.14 for the round trip. This aav~
these mysterious phenomena, Har.;~:tre s~:I~d ~! :oest~a't~~~re 1 ti: mg to the Lobo fan has been aceom~
tington's theory is the most satisfac~
·
eoutses of instruction are given by plisbed throug h the co-operation
of
tory o£ any thus far brought forth.
professional directors.
Aftcl' two J. V. Stewart. traffic agent of the
His work in an article published in
weeks of mstructjon, Mr. Snapp Santa Fe railroad, and Tom Pl}peJOy.
the June, 1934, JS!lue of the Journal
played for nme weeks in stock with
Another feature of the spec.itll tnp
of Geology, gtves a well~described ac·
The Lakeshore P1ayera, who are now allows the students to apend either
playmg at staten Island, New York. one or two days in El Paso. A train
count of his observations and dcduc:·
•rhe company played three nights a leaves El Pnso for Albuquerque both
iions of icc caves in the Shoshone reweek at the Lakeshore Theatre, near saturday and Sunday evenin"g.
g10n, Idaho. lee caves whteh extst in
"Boston, and gave two mght perform~
The tl'am will leave Albuquerque at
New Mexico, south of Grants, are
ances and two matinees each week at mtdmght Friday, and wtll arrive at
very similar in formation to those of
At the JiTst meeting of the year, the the Rialto Theatl'e in Lowell, Mass. El Paso nt 7:~0 a, m. S~turd.ay, On
Idaho, accordmg to J..ir. Harrington's
The Players also brondcasted several the return tr1p the tram Will leave
tdea.
Bi-Lmgunl Club elected officers tu plays from tbe Hotel Terrnine m Bos- for the home city at 8:55 p. m. both
The two fundamental principles of guide them throughout the college ton.
Saturday and Sunday, and will arri\:e
Harrington's explanation of tlic pres- term; the officers are: Vicente Paclie~
Mr. Snavp is mterested in all in Albuquerque at approximately 4:30
ence of ice in these caves seem to be co president• Edward Digneo vice~ phases of the theatre, nnd is: now a, m., Sunday and Monday. Thts Js a
1 'd t C t
the liberation of heat by melting ice
•t
d1rectmg the Drnmntie Club produc- rare opportunity for the student body
1 a
and the varymg Circulation of air presJ 011• ; ar os reamer, secre ~~~ tion, Dr. St. Clair's play1 llA Paur o! o£ U. N. M. and it is expected tbnt a
currents in the caves in different sea~ E. C~stiiio, treasuter; and EmdiO Shoes/' wluch fs to be presented this large t~o~y
supp?rtcrs will accomsons of the yeal'. The elrect these Lopez, sargent at arma.
month. He wm direct the last Dra- pany e1r earn m tts advance on the
two natural actions have upon one an~
The club also initiated fifteen more mn.tic Club show of the year, whiCh he powerful Texas foe.
other cause ice to be .formed and re~ members who sre mterested m Span~ believes Will be "Tbe Enchanted Cotmam throughout. the year.
tsh drama, debates, and the perfection tage," by Sir Arthur Wingpmero.
FACTS AND FIGURES ON
While at the Umvers1ty, both Mr. of speaking both languages on the This English play, to the best o£ Mr.
THEEL PA
H:unngtoh and hia brother were out- cam})US, among the Spanish~English Snapp's knowledge, has never bee11
'
SO TRAIN
stnndmg students and athletes. The speakmg groups,
presented in the Southwest.
brothers played football when U. N.
Entertainment was furmshed by the
Mr. Snapp says• 11I enjoyed my
Fare: $6.00 round trip.
1\r. was yet m its infancy. Harrmgton Bi-Lmgual quartette, composed of four years in the University, They Leaves Albuquerque: Saturday,
gmduatcd with a B. A. in 1924, after- Montes, Castillo, Lucero and Tafoya. constituted the best part of my life,
12•01 a, m.
wards receiving an M. A. degree in
The meeting was one. of the largest in both tlte academic and extra-curGeo Iogy ·m 1930. H IS th ests,
• "G eo1o· held this year With rnost of t h e oJd r1cu
- 1ar p hascs. I am g 1a d to b c. b ack ,
Arrives El Paso: Saturday, 7:80
a.m.
gic Report c;! the Shoshone Rcgion1 and new members present. other and I find my work here very mte.rIdaho/' was the staTting point for the matters attended to concerned intra- csbng. I am interested in directmg
Leaves El Paso. Saturday and
development of his interesting ice murals and activities on the campus, 1and helping in the presentation of
Sunday, 8.55 p. m
cave theory,
on whtch membeTS are takmg acttve plays for the Umvcrstty.''
Arrives
Albuquerque: Sunday
1
parts.
We welcome you back, Edwin Snapp,
and Monday, 4:25 a. m.

Instrnctor In Local
H"lgh sCh00I G•lves
Ice Cave Theory

n·1-L'IDgUal ClUb

Elects Ofii'cers
For New year

t£

Vocational Tall's Given,. to
Frosh on Art and Aviation
Two interesting vocational tnlka
were g1ven for freshmen this week,
On Monday 1\rtss Dorothy Hatch
lectured on Art. On Wednesday, 1\olr.
George Lusk1 disttict traffic manager

For further information call:
J. V. Stewart, Traffic Agent.

Highlights Of A Week-end
On The University Campus A.L.CampaSpeaks
To German Club
At First Meeeting

Anticipation of the big game with
the Lumberjacks set the U. N. M.
for Transcontinental and Western Air, cam}lus into a whul af activity last
lcctu1ed on Aviation. Mr. Lusk was week ..cnd, lt is sba-nge that eleven
very enthusiastic about the potential· bOys from the ndjommg state of Ari~
itJes in aviation and stated that as far zona could cause so much e:xcitement,
as he knew, avmtton was less crowded but Without them there couldn't have
tlmn any other field, He outlined been a game-a-nd without a game
two separate functions in commercial there \'\!ouldn't have been a pep :rally,
avmbon traffic, opcrat10ns and ae~ and wtthout the rally there would
countmg, altd adVIsed freshmen about have been no excitement on Frtday
the }lrP.J.:mrabon for each. Mr: Lusk, night--so, we1re glad they came.
'vho graduated :hom Columbia Um·
Thro11gs of students graced the
varsity, started to work for T, W. A. front steps of the Y. M. C A. on First
five years ago and is a pioneer air and Central by 7:15 :Friday night, 1.md
traffic officml
by 1':30 the cit1zens of Albuquerque
who happened to be window shoppingJ
.--------------;I were thoroughly ctmvinced that- Bed~
ANNOUNCEl\IENT
lorn had let loose. Suddenly, from
somewhere, the band emerged and
ArrEmgmncnts
have
been
started nmrching down tlte mJddle o:i
made w1th the Texas College of
Central. Even the traffic COltS: couldMines for admission of U. N. M.
n't stop It--so they steered the stray
students tl'l Snturday1s game :tor
ems off the street, and let the band
50c upon preMnta.tlon of theil'
breal( through,
Student Activities Ticket, All
Behind the cras1ung nnd bnngmg of
students who plan to attend the
the band camo the mass, commonly
game sltould take thetr Student 1 known as the· student body. Someone
Activit1CS Ticket with thent.
j said thnt the student body wouldn't
be recognized as such-and they were

right, :for coming from that thunder·
mg herd were weird iloises that occasmnally sounded hke 1'UMU-UNM/1
Suddenly the mob stopped in the. mtddle of the street-and when the mus1c
( ?) ceased, three imps dressed in red
and wlute (why 1t shouldn't be red
and gre.y, I don't know) hopped out
to the Side of the line and led the
crowd m several Iol..lsing cheers. The
enthusiasm of the students was tremendous, exceedmg ail e:xpectations
of Hni'vey •rup,p-yoti know, the ht..
tlc .fellow who hies so hard to get
some volume when he leads the yells
in nssemblyl
Af ter ntUc h sI10utmg and pepl t he
parade turned the corner and marched
smgle file Ihto the El Fidel hotel.
How the hotel lobby could a.ccommo·
date such n growd IS shU a mystery,
but It did! Led bY the illustr1otts
Tripp, (who1 by the way, lost hu!"
\l'otce, as he usually does after such
struggles with the student body)
standing on n saop box-ot• some
other hith object, the crowd shouted
into the tmcrophone of KOB and tried
to mst11l some of the super-abundance
(Contmued on }lnge SIX)

The German Club reported a 100
per cent turnout Tuesday mght at
their first meeting of the year. Thts
club boasts no constitution, no by..
laws1 and no dues, and tbat brings m
members who ar~ really mterested m
the purposes of the club, Professor
A. L, Cnm}la, of the Spanish Department1 was the guest S}lealcer.
Last yeal' a few formal programa.
were given, papers on Carl Schurz,
by Professor Marion Dargan; on the
:poet Homo, by Rabbi A. L. K1ohn; and
German readmgs by Father Boniface
o£ Belen being outstanding 1tems.
"The purpose of the club is edu~
cational, not to say utilitarian, the
element o£ entertainment being qUite
secondary, However, the general senltruent 1s that the club has furru.shed
n. great deal of :pleasure," according to
Mr. Koch, instructor of German in the
Modern Ln.ngunge department,
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tion, becomes, frank1y speaking,
lousy,
mhe percentage> of tha studetit body
·
. "ember o' tile 1\!nJ"O" College Publ•'cat,"on,, Represented by the A, J, Norras li're;
· per cen t f eruaIe, an d 40 per
J.- ' 60
"' Htll Oomp&ny,
•
Call
• :BuUdhtg, Sal\ Frt:Ulciaco: 155 E. d2And St.S, ".,ettwl ,.o1r28'
v
I cent mae.
1· Th'18 a11ows one an d oneCity; 1206 1\!aple Ave,, Los Angeles, Cali!:; 1004 2nd ve., ea e,
hal£ a woman to each inan. We ~eard

Th1;1se dances makt:l it possible for the
tQ
glrJs. to enjQy an eve·
mng wh1cb the,.3 could offer them nt
almost no cost, Surely no one wishes
to depr1"ve the ,...otudents o'... the !1'ttle
>oeiallife they can afford.

one man say that there were 110 few
~ood looking women on tbe campus
that he wouldn_'t be seen taking one
oi them to the danee, We wondered
how the women felt about his loolm.
W-e men mny 11ot taka any prizes as
£nr as looks are co.uccrned, but
can always ad~ to our 1·attractivEness
by characteristics ot4er thn;n a Qnndsome physiognomy, So, i'or the sake
of de~l ol9 Alma .Mater, or something,
shine your .shoes, ::md get yourself a
Qate. Enhance tlle apt:Jpaunce and
:purpose
daring it.of the dance inatead of
(Signed) A. Disgusted Date1·.

Let us glan<:-t:: for a minl,lt!;! at the
past Sunday ev~ning, 'rhose students
who cpulcl nQt :E~ffo:rd the expense of a
dale qid not ~ to chureh, but stayed
home, •'gripedl' at the fact t})at more
fortunute stuOents were able to ~tford
an oveningls entertainment. Those
who could
,.,.ir1 out
_ afford to take a "'
went to a variety of plnces. For the
IUO$t :part the girls in the dormitories
were taken to movies, harmless· we
admit, but certainly no more so than
Gnrwing. But the town girls, who did
not
have
beainnumber
at :J0:30
taken
to any
oneto of
of1• were
roadhouaeF.3
and beer taverns on the outskirts of

W• .Mndjson St., Chi(lago, lll.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
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Lobos Battle Texas Miners In First Out-of-town Tilt

EVERY DAY·-ALL DAY
A Liberty
C ~<~in~l'~at!!
SPECIAL

Johnson Reports Miners Lobos Keep Slate Clean Defeating Flagstaff 33-6
On Par With Lobos p:-;,;~ Cro~s Country Race With PASSEs NliT THREE TOUCUDOWNS;

Zimmm:man , .• Professor New-;
som•s Jnef,sonian walk .•• SQch a
smart raspbc:rJ:'y sweater, FranC<!S de
Jjuff'e,, .. wheneve" he passes th~ mvme :Maxme, they say, B, T. Dmgwall is all ~·tt:imblc ••. EVic Ross's
attractive smile , , • (she's very beautlfuJ, but only & Jpnlor) #J neve1·
knflw he w~s a o'Jtra.y G1·eek,'r she
whispered, 11 he speaks such good ;Engli~h'' , • , Susan Fullerton's shining
.c
ravcm wings .•• 11 Women.'' cpufides
Julian Olm::~ted, uare. hnrmle.ss h you
know bow
to handle
· ••· ·Helen
_Sta.mm
in one
word: precjous
• and
did Lumberjacks have a close sha.ve

thC~m"

.3 0

B.tead and Butter)

MENU CHANGES DAI!,J(

LJ BE RTY CA.
. FE

Stop i!l for a Bite After the Show or Da11ce

l

to

i

Sa.unde~·sl

°

~dmi~istration.

D::
J

sufficient dividends are paid, it is ~aid to be a good investment. behaved.
The men students on this campus
With the exercise of a little imagination, the Lobo might be ~re _not wealthy, nnd most of them
considered in the light of a corporation. The student body con- have a difficult time staying in school.
tributes a s.um of money toward ita suppo1·t. The officers attempt
to make a successful newspaper. For thirty-three weeks the
Lobo presents an edition as a dividend. Ia it a good investment?
The Lobo considers itself so. But does the student body?
Because an impartial view is desh·ed, the Lobo wishes to impress
on the student body that their share of stock are of the voting
. type. The Lobo requests the student body to register its opinion.
Criticism is being made, and is being heard, bllt,the Lobo
wishes it to be more definite. Whether constructive or destructive,
the criticism of the student body and faculty is desired. U there
are objectionable features they will be eliminated. If there are new
and worthy features, they "will be added. Simply write your remarks, seal them jn an enve1ope1 address it 11Editor, The Lobo111
and drop it in the campus mail. Your communications will be
treated with the strictest confidence. Nothing will be published
without the express permission of the author. But they will be
read!
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AXEMEN UNABLE TO HALT LOBOS

"CHAINEpn

sUNS H JN

'

--

~i~-~:~.~~_. _.J Aggtes Scheduled For Nov.

It's hats off and • sweeping bow to

F:or the fir~t "time· in three years, the Loboa again battle the our footbaU tealtl this year. They hav~ Two. Mile Race .to Be Run ,at Half of Foot~all Game Brannin Runs Up Yardage to Equal Total Flagstaff Gains
what it tn.k_e<5 and it looks as though
. Warren Gunter AppOinted Team Captam
Lobo Line Shows Power
·
Texas Milnes of E! Paso. i"n, the ore-diggers' stronghold·. The.team
will leave, on the special train, Friday night, along with many
students <1nd Albuquerque fans.

to

Law:re~ee

Rat~d Dopesters~.

Take on Non-Conference Mucker$;
by
as Strong Aggregation; Krutilek Big Threat

·~:~========~1~05~\V~E~S~T~C~E~N~T~R~A~L=========~
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qunrterbn~k,

Feature Edito>·
Editor----------···-------------·----------------Robert Coffin
the city,
Instead dances,
of the there
well-reguat the
goal Po'l,ls!
,
Sooioly
------------------------------·
--- Eli>noetl>
Jated,
chnp'"oned
were the
newbarber-pole
dean of women;
Buddy. •FaiAdvert.!"sing MnnagGl'
-------------..
--..------.. . ---------.-...
-- Zimmerman
Ed Kensler To Whom It Mqy Concern:
th
Ch'culntion
Mannger -~-~-.-----:.--·:-:"':-cc:--=--:-:..:~:::·:--~-c:::.=--:-.=~~-·a_!
For the benefit oi t hose who h a.ve a dozen or so rowdy, misbehaved- keuburg,~ y~s
S ma'am
V" , .••, scene
E tm d e
·
p 1 Tnc keIt
==::::.:---.:;.::_·_--;.:;;; :-:.;:::-_.;~,.::::;:____~·:..--=- ~- ~ · ··----- ~- --~-~{'~en it qpon themselves to direct the ~hn.ll ,we say ''brawls"-where there U. Doo.n, tore: n·g1nm aa er ay
SOCIETY S'l'AFF
,!locial an\i mprnl conl).uct of the Uni- we1·e no chaperone&, open drinking singing 11 You're Always ln my HenrV'
THE MOST ADVERTISED 1'1CTU:UE JN Y:EAns
R. Pnlme1•, M. D~boy, V. Ltmghnm .. V. Wills, P. At·gnbdght, E. Ross
versity, we would like
point Qut a was l;Jl'evalent, and the atmosphere
HnndsonlC behind the soda faunClark
Joan
SPORTS STAF.F
few facts, There is no doubt in our aws c¢rtainly harmful to the students tnin, tra la 1al . , • I heal.' about one
GABLE
Joe Roehl Tony
Demijon,
Floyd
Autsle1·,
Frances
Watson,
Vil-ginia
Langham,
minds
·that
these
persons
ave
the
CRAWFORD
·
h
who were there.
of the few desirable 1.1nnttached malj!s
' 'l'homu,s Richardson, Clay Pooler, PaulS. Wngernagel
well-being of the student& in mind,
Was it not better tq 1-)ave Sunday on the cam:pus:
Lackey·· •
but th ey h ave been bl m
. ded b:y th eir
· nifl'ht
at
"E1"S STAFF
'" dancefS' under the superVision of all kthed swanky fur dJacket.s
't
d ~het
Twyman, Stamm, Dic!tey; Anderson,
•
..,
' than sna e a-nee • , .~ we
ld" on. won er
. af
" " Weeks, McGinnis, ·Sylvester, Madera, eonv1~c
. \ ions to th c otb et SI"de of the tho Un•""er$l"ty
adwoinistration
Plus
.
D\1ffer, Hampton:
T•ggnrt, P•lby, Mirabal Watson,
que.tion.
the situation which has already the Kappa Sigs lO mg •.eouncl1
Comedies -Paramount News
Tnylor Moll\nds, Bnl'bCl', Hal
We refer to the question of Sundv,y started and, we predict, will assurpe wal·; ~hat with the ho~se .m~ther's
FEATURE SmAF'F
mg
"
h
h A: D. Pl
h buddmg
d th on
t
•
. ht dn.nces, .sponaor.ed bY th e socm
. I startl"lng p•oportions
if a1Jowed to room,
m.d the new
STARTING
·
"ty, an d continue?• We leave :this qut):$tion to t teJr bst et B"ll
, • • ave byou
ear
'
· t'wns 0 f th e U nm~rsl
Robert Coffin, .Tnck KennGdy, E:nrvena
Richter, Hollis Peter
orgamza
t
'11 1 t e't1a ·
·
under .the supervision of the Univer.. thoae who have attempted to regulate es a ou 1 • • ' u you ' e 1 go
SATURDAY
THE HOUSE OF HITS
DESK
&ity rules governing One
of the
strictthefor
conduct
of the
students
to can see I:
Hall, !lfurble, Taylol•, COPY
Lnnghnm,
Wiley, Peter, Twyman
est
these
dances
iS on
a while.
Perhaps
they
.ADV. COPY STAFF
that one which requires a chaperon, tho ert'Of of tl!.eir ways, and realize
, Lloyd Fm;J', Phil Woolworth
approved by the administration, to be that Sunday night dances ar-e not so
in attendance during the entire eve~ harmful as at first believed.
ADVERTISING STAFJt,
ning. The dances began at 8 p. m.,
ln~rested Groups.
Snrg Alien, John Simms1 William Mackel, Frnnk J3cyers, Eddie Lee Moncheck, and J~sted until lO p. m. Sine~ the 1------~------. d t b .
Addia-on Strong, Ruth Brook, Dorothy Berry, Jane Blair, Joe Uoehl,
,
d
-·--·-._,,_,_._,_,.__., _ _.,..
Norman Flnsku, B. ~. Dinsrw~ll, Dick LoQh, Tibo Chavez
gu:1s are r~quu:e o e m
e or=========lmitories at 10:30, town girls naturaUy
"The Office Mo,n'a Supply House"
A GOOD INVESTMENT!
reached thoir hom•• •roun~ the same
When the business world organizes a corporation, certain time. Both the housemothers and the
parents of town girls knew where the
We stock a world of items necessary for the University Student and
things a1·e fundamental. First, a number of people must contribute girls
-were on Sunday nights, and
a sum of money, for which they receive shares of stick; secondly, kne\v that they would be home at a
We'll Appreciate Your Patronaue
extra for handkerchiefs (nicely
officers of the corporation attempt to make the business profitable reasonubJe hour. There was never
in order to pay the stockholders a dividend; thirdiy, the stock may any question about adequate chaperironed). Shirts .finished in this
Stationery - Fountain Pens - Pencils - Desk Sets
be of a voting type, which allows the holders to help guide the onage, and the dances were well·con- .service, tOe ex;tra.
ducted
and
those
in
attendance
well·
policies of the corporation. If the business is successful, and

r
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Warburton
Not Sel(leted
'ICotton"
Wa.rburton
u. S. C.'s all
1
Texas Christian has confel'l'ed
American
has been
rM·e ho11or upon a little girl name
.
. ·.~ t
+,_,._,_,,_,,_,..,....,,,_,,.._,,._,._,_,_"7'
Helen
Moody,
W·~o
Is,
Y
e
way,
1• 'oatball
:picture, · l'he e in A
.....
•
"'
•
b th th
a pQSSlble
3·eoted asmotion.
llARVENA CONRAD RICHTER Sophomore, jn that she is e on Y given
J.
was thll.t he didn't )o9k like a
A rea\ peach, ),ibby bran<!, Eliza- girl to have been elected the sweet- football player,
Texii.S Christian Band Sweetheart

•

'1
•

Dictionaries - Zipper Cases - Ring Binder~- Etc.

804-

705 N. Fourth

e_rs
P~~~~~-1s_erv-ice·-··-

316 West Central, Albuquerque

~

Phone 1104
•
...

.~

Out of this, the Lobo hopes to produce a truly bigger and
better newspaper, iveorporating the features the student body
desires. Exel'Cise 1f0U1' voting privilege !
.,...,._.

TERRACE AVENUE
Now that the new administration building for the University
is cinched, why not change the street system so that it will have
some significance? The administration building will be on what is
now called "Terrace Avenue." This name has no significance at all..
either to the University or the state, Why not change its name to
eithel1 HNew Me>..'icou or 1'University?" The street that now has

'!

.

.

.

.

,, . . _..,.· •~W~··. MEN YOU'RE

tUtlD··•

the name of uUrtiversity Avenue," was changed when Dr. Zimmer-

-.-

~

man 1irst came to the University, Its original name was "Plum
Avenue/' rt was n~med ' 1University AvE:!mte" before the campus.
had auy definite plans for exp~nsion, but now that the plan has
been determined by the location of !he Administration building
and the Stadium, the street has no significance in regard to the
University. It could be named "New Mexico" and "University
Avenue" could be moved one block east to take the place of "Ter-

race Avenue."

~~~~~M-=-·i

Arc we men, or ntice?~
La.st Saturday, at the season's fit•st
student body dance, th!! gymnnsiuni
wa~ packed, 'the dance floor wns Ht~
el'ally seething with ·humanity. BUT
. . •!It 0£ the 200 membel'S of th{l
body J:li'<lsent, only about 50
we:r~ cOilds. ltenea this open forum
letter.
* * *
Each and every student of the U, pa.ys
an nctivitiel!l fee every -semester, Inll:]Uded h1 that fee is nn apportion-

student

undviiized attitude at p&.st dances.
Consequently- a fee was introduced to
nttemt~t a: curb on the obVjous overflow M stags. This avaHM little, if
-uny. Either the fee was to insignificant, or someone left the windows
open, At uny- rate, those who did
the energetic thing of getting themselves a date, bad to accept the very
crude interruptions of those who were
ejtber too lazy, or too unattractive to
acquite one.

mt!nt to cover the costs of the sovcrnl
lierc is our nrg:ument: He, who is
dahces givan by the student )lody. -unnbte to make hbnsolf attractiv~
This fund was orlginaJiy pu~ aside to ertoug1t to ~ct a dl\_te, cannot expect
;redttco the cxpensos of th'l- a~udents, the women at the danCe to enjoy datic·
yet n:iford them· some .$oclal lifo dur...· ing- ~th him, A few stags add zest
irtg their sojottrn at .N. M. tl\ Appar~ to a dance by lurnlshing a little
entl;v, however, a great· hUm ben:• o£ the whole.some- competition, but when the
men students 'have Mtrcr apprcci~~d number of stags exc:ceds1 or- eqMls;
this nidj and showed that fact by an the number of .c-quples, then the e.itua~

DOUGLAS E. JONES '36 -ENGLISH.
Composition is hatd work! "Doug'" says:
"When I feel played cue;. Camels give me
a teal .1oapbiek ia t:oergy-"

Gil A \.\f1-

Conoco Service Station

.ACAM£L!
H
W\T.
~

la the manufacture
of Granger Rouglr Cut Pipe
Tobacco the Wellman Ptocess
is used.
The Wellman Process is dif.
ferent from any other process or
method.,and· we- believe. ir, gives ·
more.enjoymentto pipe smokers.
, • , it gives the tobacco at1: ex..
Ira flavor. and aroma
•, •. it: makes the. tobacttJ, act
right in a pipe-bunz•
slowel'. and. smoke cooler
, , • itmakesthe. tobaao. mi/Jer
, • , it. leaves a; clean.• dry. asb
-no soggyresid~ or heel
in the pipe howl.

YO·U'LL ENJOY this thrilling
response in your fio:vv ~f energy!
"Even the greatesr writers are supposed
tasl<, and H you
ever have to do any writing you know
j!lSt how hard a time the rest of us, who
don't aspire to genius, have in expressing ourselves/' saysDouglasE,Jones, '36•
"Majoring in English, I put as much en·
ergy into w.titi.ng as a man would use
lip in heary physical labor, When I feel
playJ>d out I Stooke a Camel. Camels

giv~ me a real snapback in ~nergy. They
are so mild that l can smoke ,all I want
without upsetting my nerves."

to Jind writing a hard

You, too, will like Camei•s matchless
blend of costlier tobaccos. Mild- but
never Sat or '"sweetish"-:never tiresome
i.n taste. You'll feel like smoking more.••
and you need .not hesitate about lt! Fo.r
with Camels, you will Jind that steady

smoltlng does not jangle the nerves,

CAMIL CARAVAN with Glen Gray'a C•u Loma OrehHtN, WaJt•r O'Keefe,
Ann11tt• ltanehaw, •bd otller HeadUn•n-ovefl' WABC.Columbla INietWorlc.
'Fue•day, 10
E.S.T.-9
Thur•d•Y,&p.m.E.S.T.-Sp.m.C.S.T.

p.m..

•

p.m.,

C.S.T.-a: p.IID. M.S.T.-7 p.m. P.S.T•. -9:30p.m. M.S.T.-8:30 p,m. P.S.T.

L!GGI!T't &.MYl!RS TODACGO:.Co;,

e BRIDGE EXPERT Shepard Borclaysays: "Bridge

.,.===:~~~~~~£~~

W, B. POOR, Mgr,
C-omplete ConOco Lubricatioll

Brannln lndividual Star
Bill Brannin wns tM individual
~::;:::;::;::;::;:::;::;::;::;::;::;:::;,~ I stnr of the :U'terzwon as time. ngaib he
1¥
--romped off for substantial gains. HeHAVE YOUR
(Continued on page four)
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Have Your
MffiAGE PICTURES

at
lj
! MILNER'S STUDIO

Il 210\!i Centro!

I
•

Phone 923

1-V.ashlng- and. SimonizingBrd & TijerasPhone 1W73

I
'

11- !!

Made Now

the curtain.

I

GARMENTS
CLEANED

+---·-·-·
j DR. C. B. GOULD

The Better W<>u
The Ilea/thy Way

I

·

' l Laundry
i ll {mpena

lialf-l ji
+--·-----··-..--..- +·--------·-·--··-·-. The Mexican-Italian Cafe l

-.r .-·-.. . _,_,_,___,.__. _,,_,_,_,_, _,_,_,_,._,_,.__,

Sure. But a tough,

j

Savoy Hotel Block

tooth-exercising steak

I

wlll, as heretofore, esrve

we can't supply. Our

l

MEXICAN AND ITALIAN FOOD
Starting Tuesday, October 16th

steaks are from choice

J Take Advantage of tltll"!
I
Doxen Plan

Cleaners - Haters PHONE 14 7

Dyers

~

I

~

·--·-·--··---·-··-"'-··-··-·-··-··-·-·-H-0-

-·-··--·--·1

+..-·.......- -..-··--··-·--··--··---··-·-..

calls/()rconcentration. I smoke a Camel ftcqucntly, and feel refreshed and mcotatly alert aglllnl-•.

LEGGETTS CLEAN:ERS & HA'rTERS, INC.
715 WEST TIJERAS AVE.

I
,

\Vc nre ready lo take care o[ your FALL
COATS. We ltnndle the Finest of Fabrics.
Co»rJabl, iMt,
k. J, JtDJTI01til 'J.'obll:co
O"oml'HU11

.-

ALL WORI{ CALLED FOR AND
DELIVERED FREE

;"P'"t1ncnt willt·eline your Winter Co.ats like hew.
PHONE 390

•

--··-··-··--..-·-----··-·--·-..-··-·-·-··-"-··-··'-··-·-·-··-+
•

·~
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OPTOMETBIST
318 WEST CENTRAL
Office with Fogg the Jeweler
Albuquerque, N1 M.
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Vacuum-Still D.ry CJeamng

Hard boiled eggs?

cornfed stock, and they
just naturally cook
tender. And taste good l

(§url~
109-111 N. Fou!'th St.
Phone 000
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Friday, October.l2, 1934
·Friday, October 12, 1984
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students will be especially interested in two -recently arrived books in the Libran• dealing re~
spectively with tl1e l1isto1'Y of medlcine1 and biographies o! its fonudllrs.
Logan Clende£ii11g, lluthor of the
widely quoted ~'Tbe Humnn Body.''
has just published ''Behind tb(> Dor~
tor!" a highly readable bistocy of l1U·
man healing from the in!!S.ntatl.cns. o'f
primi.tive medicine men to the l'clrt
tively modern discoveries of anuc~~
theaia !lnd the vitamin. The 1;-ook is
copiously illm~trated and colorln1I..v,
bllt carefully, w-ritten. Among -othl'r
much discussed topics. it co11tains an
account of :nndent Pcruvi~n -skull op·
e1·ations. In the chapter devoted to
},.mbroise Par~~ the French surgeon
w110 lea.rned to control lm~;mmorri.u~ges
by sewing the wound instead of using irons. and boiling oil, one :passage
depicts tl1e cul'iosity of medieval commoners regarding physicians. A military "burgeon had :ldmitted to ha\•e
participated in a post mortem ~;';.:ami·
nation of the king. 11 You l'eally saw
inside the body of the kir1g?" an astonished citb:en asked. 11 How does
the in$ide of n king 1ook ?'' u!iluch as
other men's'' responded the surgeon.
1'This king's chest was very foul.
He
had a phthisical humour which turned
into a morbiditc. And he stank to
heaven."
11 Great DoctOl'S 1" by Henry E. Sig·
erist, professor of the history of medi~
cine at John Hopkins1 introduce~> the
reader to some fifty men who have
contributed to the science of modern
therapeutics. The frontispiece is devoted to Aesculapius, the Greek ,patron of healing arts, and the book begins with llllhotep, the learned old
Egyptian to whose tomb the sick
made pilgrimages thousands of yeard
ago. From these almost mythicnl
figures the chronology continues man
bY" man of the ~'Great Doctors" of all
time to Dr. William Ostlor, who died
in 1919.
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AFTER EVERY CLASS
IT RINGS THE BELL!

.

'

PRJ N. GE ALBERT
-THE NATIONAL JOY
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Lobos Defeat Flagstaff
I-n,._..t_r.,_a..--.-M
. --u·-:-r..-a..-1:-s"-c'-0'-.rn-e•~··-B" oa,_r,_d·--·+1 Johnson. Report on mers

1. -..

(Continued from page three)
through the season much better than
+-·_.,_,_,_.,_,._;_._.._,_.,_.,_,_,_,_,_,._,_,_,__,._,,_,._,_ we expected to. This team we're go·
Kappa Alphas take intra mural honors this week with a v.ic- ing to play is a darn good one for this
th
b
part of the country,"
tory in volleyball. Kappa Sigmas were · e runner-ups, emg )1· 1tn such quotations as a forerlin· th e c h ampwnsmp
· • · games Tuesday afternoon •
de f eat e d m
ncr to the game, the game will be a
Basketball Starts Oet. 15th
good one and those lucky ones who
lntra-mural basketball is scheduled I. R. C. Addressed by Dr.
will follow the Lobos to Texas will
to start Monday! October 15, with the
White at First Meeting probably be kept on their toes to
follow the tilt, play by play.
completion of volley ball thi;; week.
·-·
Henry's Problem
Intra-mural boxing has been set
Eighteen members and :potential
Coach Gwynn Henry listens a,lld
aside alld thel'C will be only the regu- members of the University Interna- says 1ittle about these various state·
Jar elimination to determine te~m tio;nal Relations Club held .•their first ments for he has his major :problem
.
b · meeting of the school year m the AdTh t
•
• t f
places. Prospectlve boxe1•s may egm l)'linistrnti'on building last Tuesday yet to face.
a emgma consts s o
work at once. Conch Jolmson an• nigbt.
.,
·
whom, among the many; will make up
b his squad consisting of 30 or 32 play~
After a thorough investigation of
· f b
•
1
nounced that official nottce or oxers
Tibo Chavez, president of the c u ' ers. He has 16 good backfield men,
races, Janguages and customs in
performances.
would be issued soon.
called the meeting to order, and, in a and if he takes them all, half ~f the
Ainerica, Professor Brand has conNEW YORK, Oct. (C.N.S.)-An
Paiz was injured in the fray, but The K. A. team consisted of: B. short ta~k, gave th? h~story and pur- number will be filled. This leaves only
cluded that half of the married people
.
· sh ape agams
· t the El Scott, Peter, Dawson, 0. Franc h'm1,
· poses of the orgamzntton.
· cer·
apo Iogy t o th e It aI1an
govern ment will· be b ack m
room for sixteen 1incmen. It. lS
in this country are women.
was considered forthcoming this
Dinelli
This was fo1Iowcd by an interest- tain though that he will be forced to
Paso :Miners on the morrow.
B. Stockton, and Lister.
·ng talk by Dr. White, faculty spon·
1
. lS
. th e en dl My nos e ts
· gufli - week from President Nicholas M ur- and Deakins were so brutse
. d up, bu t
Th tS
'sor of the club. Dr. White spoke of leave "'•orne good material in town.
ray Butler, of Columbia University,
ciently perfume d t h at I can 13tnnd no after a mob of 150 Communist stu- are in trim now. Clayton is fast
BOOKS EVERYONE SHOULD
the student's need of understanding
~~o-·-·more.
mendl'ng
and
may
see
service
in
the
READ
and
studying forei ...
'l
dents jeered a· party of 334. Italian
-. n and international
.Make This Your Meeting Place
ELLA TAYLOR
students who stopped at the Univer~ Pass City, but it is likely that he will
The Lobo is no;v starting the prac~ .. ffair<~, a:'.d the condition of worldly
GlOMI BROTHERS
FRESH
Upsets to Favorites Prove
sity on a tour of the Unfted States. be saved for the Tempe battlEl a week tice of publishing a reference list of anmrs.
Sensatr"on r'n Nat'l Sports
Cries of: uDown with Mussolini! hence. Bill Cnstetter, although light the teu most important books as outMeetings of this club arc to be held
Cigars, Tobacco, Cigarettes,
HOJI.IE-1\IADE CANDIES
every two weeks throughout the year,
Down with Fascism!" was reported. for a pivotman held down the job in
Pipes, Etc.
___
tip top fashion. Bowyer and Murphy lined by the head of each department and anyone interested in the study of
104 North Fourth .
2nd at Central
Phone 600
~======-=·-=·=-=-==-=-==-~;~ The National dopec basket was . President Butler was later. criti- at ends and Jack Jones, guard, proved in the Univer$ity. The first of this international relations is invited to
dumped upstde
down last ...veek en d• ctsed
h ucby1 James
b' S Weshsler,
t t " ded1tor
•ty stu.
of to be the fighting nemes1s
• t o the M:. e- series is given by Dr. Edgar L . Hew- 1 atten •
0
U. S. C. was beaten 19-0 by Washing- t e
urn m pee ~
at
men line.
ett, head of the department of archae~
·-·-·-··-·---··-··-·-~·-··DR. T. W. QUINN
t
State in the iirst Pacific Coast dent newspaper, for mvlting the ItalHendricks was the mainstay of the
on
•
.
.
.
ian
students
to
the
college.
The
stu·
Vl·s,·tor's
attaek,
although
Branham
ology.
DENTIST
conference game, th1s year. R1ce; m d
h d b
d t th N
I
1
ents cita hall
en by
we 1\,fayor
come Fiore11o
a
e Laew pl'ledup.themostyardage.
Tht! list is as folows:
Grant
.
1812 East Central Avenue
the fourth ~quar t er d rives
ne tte d tw o York
touchdowns, defeated Purdue 14~0. G a· y
Th 1
"Human Origins," by George
1
Opposite the University
Another
stunning
-upset:
Michigan
oar
Ia.
New
~~~::c'::
Flagstaff
McCurdy,
,
Phone 3844
State, traditionally cast as under
Placards attacking Premier Musso- Bowyer
LE
Dunbar ~'Magic Spades.'' by Ralph Van De1810 East Central
======~======~~ dogs, drubbed the :Michigan Wolver~ 1ini wereh •dis:p1ayed
by
the
Columbia
Dingwall
LT
Bendixen
LG
Clark man Maguffin.
fnes all over the field for a 16-0 win. group w IC h •me Iuded ~
.... oung Com- Cropley
tt was Michigan State's first win over munists and members of the Natinal Castetter
C
Chilton "The Life of the Ancient East/' by
Charlie's Pig Stand
her traditional foe since 1915. The Student League and the League for if;di~gs
~¥
MclmW~ James Baikle.
d
Speed
N
Opposite University at
deefat was Michigan's first since 1931, Industrial Democracy, it was stated. Murphy
RE
Brady 1'The Archaeology of Palestine an
Beauty ••••••••••
E
2106 East Central Avenue
when Ohio State was on the Jarge end
The visiting Italians, representative Dinelli
FB
Hendricks
the Bible/' by Wiliam F. Albright.
Other Mol\els
Smoothness •••••
Also Visit
of the score.
of 26 Italian universities, had been Dennard
QB
Branham "Manual Cif Egyptian Archaeology,"
1?ffto~T.ff:l..fou~[f;
Arkausns u. fought Texas ~Chris~ selected for the trip because of some i!:~s
~~
j'~1~;~ by Gaston 1\bspero.
from $33.50 up
;;==:::==========: 1,·an an uph•'ll battle and emerged win- unusual
ability
in
art,
writing,
or
N
M
.
uHittite
Empire,"
by
John
Garstnng.
.
Scoring touchdowns: ew exico-- .. The c1·v1·J1·za!ion of Babylonia and
;
1
ners 24-0. St. Mary's Gaels turned athietlcs.
Dennard, Murphy, Hays, Briscoe. and
the tide on California 7-0. The Gaels
Xeasler. Point after: Cropley, BranAssyrla/1 by :r,lorris Jastrow.
On Terms
382
PHONE
rushed for their touchdown four min- U. Professors to Offer
nin, Huffaker (by placement). Flag- "The Prehistoric India," by Pan~
staff: Stratton.
c'hanan Mitra.
for your
As Low as
New Extension Courses ~~============; II<Handbook of Greek Archaeology,"
ICE CREAM & THICK ~IALTS utes after the starting whistle.
Other big games and upsets: Coby Fowler and Wheeler.
Delivery Service
$3.00 Down and
lumbja, 12-Yale, 6; Texae, 7...-Notre
Dr. J. w. Diefendorf, acting head of
HELLO
FELLOWS.
YOU
~·Ancient Life in the American South~IITY NICE CREAMERY
Dame, 6•, Princeton, 75-Amherst, 0; the extension division, has announced
SHOULD SEE THESE TIES
west," by E~ dgar L. Hewett •
$3.00 per month
516 East Centr&l
Vandarbilt, 27-Georgia Tech, 18; the opening of several new ·extension
10,000 Neckties, 35c
"Mexican Archaeology," L. A. Joyce.
3 for $1.00
uAncient Civilizations of the Andiest"
Kansas, 0--Tulsa, 7; Iowa, 20-North- coursef5:
western, '1.
by Phillip Aimsworth Means.
BECKER'S MARKE1'
Dr. Edgar L. Hewett has opened
R
1 V a 1Ue S 0 X
The
World
Series
ea
620 West Fourth St.
;
a division in archaeology and Dr.
I
The St. Louis Cardinals slaughtered George St.· Clair has opened an exten25c Pair
Patronize Lobo advertisers.
+ - ' " - · - -..- · - - · · - · - · · -.. --·-·--··-··-..- · - · - - -..QUALITY MEATS
Fresh F.ish and Oysters
~ the Detroit Tigers, 11~0 in the final sion~course i!l English at Santa Fe.
,
EASTERN
game to take the world series. The Course will be opened by Dr. DiefenSILK MILLS AGENCY
games were even, three up, after Paul dorf at Belen and La Joya on Oct. 19.
Dean beat Ro\Ve 4-31 in the sixth Dr. Diefendorf has been investigating
· won th e second' f our th requests for extension courses m
218 W. Central Ave ld
game. Det r01t
Opposite First Nat'l Bk. B g.
d ~- b
anThe
1utlast
ga111es.
shut out by Dizzy was a _
record beating that of, Christy Matthewson of 1905, The series was ona.
of tl1e hardest fought in several years.

Communistic Jeers
DrawApology From
Columbia President

)
(Continued from page tht·ee
entered the' game as a substitute for
Piliz in the aecond half and was un~
d
1 tl
stoppable as he gnine near Y te same
Yard age 'as the entire Arizona team.
George Day, 190 pound Kansas recruit, was responsible for many gains
· t e~f erence that cut
as 11e 1e d th e m
· na
h
h
swarths t roug tlte h eavy Anzo
. fi t
'n a
h
line. It was IS rs appearance 1
U. N. M. game, and although he is
as yet a little green on the signals,
·n
l a ,..eek or so he will be bard to stop.
Dinelli, Huffaker, Hays, and Keasler,
also turned in some notable blocking

j

I.

rounding with a banquet at the Fran·
ciscnn hotel, Monday, October 15.
Susan Fnllerton is in charge of
arrangements,

,_.,_,,_,,_.,_,,_,_,_,_~,-+
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PruNCE ALBERT is a blend of choi.fc, tOp-quality
tobaccos. And a special process is used which remo~es ev?ry
uace of "bite." Try a tin of Prince Alb,ert. Taste ltS mild.
mellow fragrance! Consider its richness and body. You'llenJ•oy as never before the full companionship of yo~ pipe!

'

Nel!eva Bootl~, Ruth De'l'ienne, and
Alice Shortie visited the Kappas last
week,. Ruth De Tienne will return
this weelc-end for a short visit.

Alpha Chi Omega will celebrate its

Gamma Beta of Kappa Kappa
_P_n_R_A_T_E_R_E-•S-N-EWS
Gamma will hold ita annual Founders At a meeting o'f Phrateres held
A ~a.ctus g~rden,, an anpi~nt basket-weaver at his loom, and Day Banquet Saturday, Oct. 13, at the Mond'ay eyening h1 Sara Raynolds
other Ptcturesque Indian sceues, will emphasize the Navajo archi.. Franciscan· B:otel. The altunnue will hall, Miss Rosa Calkins was appointed
tecture of the. Alpha Chi 'Omega house Friday, October 12, when be in charge,
editoJ' of the national publication of
the chapter :WI~l be hostess at a Silver Tea and Fashion show.
the organization, The Phraterean.
The showmg of fall fashionS will be an outstanding featur·" Miss Jean Page, fQrmcr U. N. M. This magazine is published semi-auf th t b th ft
"' Kappa Kqppa Gamma plactge1 recently nuully and is tn the chal•ge of Epsilon
0
e ea 0 a ernoon and evening, Gowns Will be modelled l;lecame. the bride of Cecil Killgore, of Chantel' this year. Assisting will b1•
at 7 :30 and 9 :30. Sport clothes will be worn by Mary Elizabeth Boulder, Colo. The couple will mak~ Miss Eve1yn Hal·dngton and Mis.e
Macgregor, Billie Mae Stapp 1 Lucile - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 their home in Denvet•.
Jean Dunlap,
Gordon, Jeam1e Scott, Margaret San~ actl by Lorraine Purdy, songs by Bilhe
Miss Jewel Antoine was appointed
fot·d and Ruth Bolton. Mary ~ou An- Mae Stupp and Margaret Ni~hols,
The Kap;pa Mothe1·s J.Jlub met Mon- COI'responding secretnry to fill the
derson, Willys Beyel', ::M;ary Louise and violin selections by Jeanne Scott day afternoon at the Chapter House vacancy le;ft by Miss Loretta Hacl'·
to elect officers fo1• the coming year, man.
T ea Wl.ll be "'ocrved f•·om th e. d"mmg
Crump~ Eleanor Hiller, Kathel'in~
room of the house, The tea table will Mrs, Jenson was elected president1
After the meeting, cards and bunco
Loveladdy and LoJ•raine Purdy wiU be attractively deco 1·ated, car1·ying out and Mrs. L, B. Bennett secretary- were played.
Refreshments were
model·afterp.oon gowns, Formal eve- the novel Indian effect, At 4 o'clock tl·easurer.
serv.ed by the actives.
ning wear will he sl10wn ,by Beth Mrs. Rielmrd Block and Mrs, R. M.
Flood, J~an Wickens, Mp.;.tha Megar~ Elder will pour, at 8 o'clock, Mrs. Ro!l
ALPHA DELTA PI NEWS
ALPHA. CHI OMEGA. ~EWS
it;¥ and GraCe J]'l~od. Clothe:s for the Johns~n and Mrro, R. W, Thorne, and
Alpha Delta Pi held formal pledg·
Mrs. Newton Roberts, who has been
at 10 o'clock, Ruth Lathrop and Mrs.
fashion show will be furnished by the Arthur Bryce, Hostesses in the tea- visiting the local chapter of Alpha ing for the following gids on OctoHazel Shop and f&ll foot-we~r will be l'Qolll a1·e Laura Kelly1 Su~an Fuller~ Chi Omega, 'left Sunday for Alpha ber first: Pansy Evans, Florence
Phi chapter at the University of Shoup, Ruth Heron, Katherine Kimble,
from the Paris Shoe store.
.ton, Betty Shannon, Ma1·gie Mcga-rity, Texas.
~
Donna Stei11, Dorothy Jane Olin,
'J'he quaint Indian motif will also be Lois Perrine, 'John Julia Strong,
Rosemal'Y Dewey, Marga1•et Crane,
carried out in the musicale folio .1 Marjorie Ellis, Betty Iden1 Jean '_Viley,
•
Wl lg Martha McNary,
Chloe Robmson,
.M;r. W. G. McWhirter, of Mountain- !Catherine Williams, Ruth Strom~
the showmg, of. the season's fashions Frances Sugg, Frances Van Stone, air, visited his daughter, Dona Ga1l, berg, Irma Pfaff, Dorothy Milam.

·

nb;;·~~:~~ef:~:d~~'!.~:;~.~:;:.~~~

Pedumel Obnoxious in the morn·
ing; -obvious in the afternoonj omSome unusUally promising men are
nipotent at 11igl1t.
available in ·Bull Mu1'Phy, Boyce and
Bill Stockton, Cruz Fernandez, Roy
''Snint" tells us thnt Ruskin acBlankley and Bob Wallcer.
cused Whistlel." of uthrowing a pot of
paint in the world's face.'' Some girls
can be learned
early
of
theLittle
prospective
materialthus
gained
f1•om
still do it!
transfers, The Schedule
Strunge! When no cou-rse in MinThe Sched ule as it stands:
ing Engineering is ofre1·ed that there
are so nlilnY Gold Digge;·s around!
Jan. 4, 5: N. M, Normal, here. '
Jan. 11, 12: N. M. M. 1., here.
We. notice. articles in the Lobos,
Jan, 18, 19~ Flagstaff, here,
Feb. 1, 2: Arizona, Tueson.
signed nwag." ·wonde-r where the
11Wig' 1 is.
Feb. 4, 5: T empe, Tempe.
Feb. 7, 8: N. M. Aggies, Las Cruces.
Feb. 15, 16: Texas Tech, here.
The dear little girl was launched
Feb. 22, 23: .Arizona, here.
upon one of her innumerable pointless
jokes. She was d1·oning on and on:
"So old Il·fl•, Frog kept getting sicker
and sicker and sicker-"
"And finally, he croaked," chimed
in the ve1•y bored tackle on our foot~
ball team.

1

L. _,_,_,_,_,_•-•~·=:~~~.~.:.~~.:itor

for oUl.' coMeds ami nlso the HJo'&'' is
Basl<etba}l, ~uccessor to King Footgl'yping, Quite belleficlnl, we undel'M ba.ll's ct·own, is gradually making
~tnnd foJ; developme:nt of the hlrynx
(voice box, to you). Me~ns: degenet·M headway even this em:ly, Sev-eral as~
pirants are pt·acticing daily in the
uting discoul'SC.
hilltop gym. Coach Roy W• .Tohnson1
A fashion note-11011e othm:, girls, veteran Lobo, mentot·, will again le~d
thnn our during, devoted, DcJo:ngh in the v~n•sity cage team.
a divine nud ducky new bi·own ct·ea~
To date a series of two gamea have
tion. Whn~ a daringnes~ in the de- been scheduled with each of eight
pl'('s.t;ion!
rivals. More games will probably be
added to the· schedules and some of
Whetc is tbe spo;~.·t part of this col- the dates will be changed.
umn?
V cterans Few
Coach Johnson will have to build a
Boys tmd girls all bewm·e,
team :from new men for tho m~t part.
And list£'n to whnt I say!
Only Deakins, Lopez, McConnell, and
Yan'r£' ll3ble to luwa sunbul'lled
Montoya remain from last year's let~
throats
ter winnel'S. B'oWYer, Lackey and.
Wut.ching those stenltl shovels work
Paiz of the reserve squad will add to
nll iiayl
the list of veterans.
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Pre~mc.dical
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Page Faur

Four Basketball
Bookshelf For Pre- SPORTS
to the CO-ED Lettermen to Form
Medical Students
Has Inc rea sed LA-u-ot_h_cr_::.:fnc_y.:o.~·lt:::e::.U::n.::i.::ve:.r-sl-ty-sp_o_rt, Basis For Squad

. -.._.,_,_,._,_,_,_,._,._.,_,,_,_,_,_.,_,_,._,._.,_1
So Cl'al E·vents
'i

. .'

~he pr;ogram mcludes piano selec~ Clara Liugo, Katheryn White, Vir- last week-end.
t1~ns by Chloe Robinson, Eleanor ginia Langham, Helen Scheede, Dona!lfargaret Sanford spent last weelc-

The Thursday tea was held at the
H11ler and Frances Sugg1 a dancing gair McWhirter, and Alief! Hc1·eford. end with her parents, in Santa Rosa. home of Miss Martha :Mathews on
October
4thDelt
with
Mary Jane
French,
Alpha
president
the hastes~
; =================================:::;,I;::::::;::::::::::::::::::::;;;;; I the
Maxine Smith and Marian Rohovec
will entertain this week.
YOU CAN NOT BEAT
EXCELSIOR

The Varsity Shop
fm· Real Beauty Service

.

Only Dl'ying System of Its mnd in
New Mexico
•
•
Two New Systems of
PERMANENT WAVING

LAUNDRY

Varsity Beauty Shop

105 Harvard

Henry N. Davis
Permanent Wave and Hair Cut Artist

Phone 2saa

Lillian Haynie 1 Mnrth~ Mathew.a 1
Alta Black, Patty A1·gabright1 Connie Armijo nnd Kay Williams are
plunning to attend tbe Lobo-1\lines
game in El Paso this Sntut.'(iay.

mnn, Bud Jones, Jim Owen, Thompson
Letton, !Im·din Clark1 Melvin Cummings, Mac Craemer, Philips G;~.·eor,
Ray Keith~y, Not'man Lincoln, George
Seery, John Scott, Jim Hayes, Dick
Losch, Don K1·etsinger 1 Rolando MtltMarie Mocho Millet.· is in town thifi tQucci,
week :for the Evans~Reid wedding.
Clll OMEGA ~EWS
Pili MU NEWS
The Chi O!llega, actives nnd
Guests at the Phi 1\{u hoUS\'l last pledgos entel'tained theh• alumnae
week were Vega Tm~tnmn and Doro- at nn attmctivo teu held at the chapthy Morris. HostcSsQt! for the after~ ter house on Sunday afternoon, Octonoon were M~rgqel'ite Abel and Mary ber 7, !rom B to 5, Nettio Mae StribV. Ballinger. Ca1·ds we1•e p1Qyed and ling· wus in charge, of the nrrangcrefreshments served late in tl1e after- numts. Those wl10 p1·esided at the J;ou
noon. Hostesses i'o1· the Phi Mu :party tnbl~ were Ka'tht·yn Bigelow, Bernie~
this week are Helene Scheele tuul Rebord, Ev~Jyn Bigelow, nnd Robertu
Ruth Hampton.
Pahne.\'t After the tea, the alumnne
members held a meeting,
Phi Mus all over the United States
are wearing mourning this month fol.'
The Chi Omegas are holding their
Nellie Hart P1·ince 1 former National annual Eleusiniatt picnic on the Rim
President of Phi Mu and Phi Mu's Dri·lfe Sunday, October 14. Frances
N. P. C. delegate :for many years, who Fra11kenberger is in chat•ge of the
died during September.
arrn11gem~nts.
CHI OMEGA. NEWS
The Chi Omega actives and pledges
ncnd their guests ar~ to be entertained
at a waffle supper, to"be held ut the
chapter house on Friday, Octobe1· 12,
at 6:30, Edna Steiner is in cha1•ge of
the arrangements. This supper~danr.<>
"is a continuation of a series of such
functions which were given last year.
The guest list is ns follows: Mills
Maud Northcutt and Mrs. L. H. Allen,
chaperones': Mr. and Mr.s. Donald
Gill, Misses Ruby Proctor, Fmnt!os
Frankenburger, Edna Steiner, Ruth
Witzel, Jeanne Hopler1 Evelyn Bige~
low, Kntluyn Bigelow, Elizabeth
Cain, Roberta Palmer, Bemic~ Re~
bord, Rowena Wood, Pbyliss Jaegals,

177
Margarl3t Scott, Leone Ln.rkh1s,
I :;~~~~~~~~~~~~~:J.=====-==~------:-1 Gladys
Kingston, Vera Taylor, Joset~~··-.. -·-c-·-H"-~·-E-F,._.,_,._,_.,_,_,,_M,
fi~i~ery~eu~n!::tieM~;e ~~~~!~~li;
Phone

,1_5.,_,._5. -J.-Q
. _.N_._,_,+I

!
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Star t 'mg F• rt'd uy
SHIRLEY 'fEMPLE
in

~~~~ ~~~-~ MARKER"

,7

Faye Terry has been in town the
past week-end, and attended the LoboLumberjack gume.,

P(J,ge Fivl

.1

Starting WILLIAM
Monday
WARREN
in
'ICASE of the HO.~!LIN_G o.o
.. G'_'
__
_ _

I

Starting Sunday

.

"GEORGE WHITE'S
1
SCANDALS" l
Wl'th
Rudy Vallee, Jimmy Durante,
Alice Faye. Cliff Edwards

Etter, Mary Louise. Bezemelc, 11nr·
gare tDavy, Sara Fmner•r, Ruth MeC t
D
F'
V' ~ , . Cl
ar y, ora 'mney, tt•gmta
ay~
t~n, Sidney Chambless.
'

Messrs. J. W. Hendron, Leon
Thompson, Donald Anderson, Jean
~ F'
'mne II , L awrencc Lackey, Gene Hnr~
j t•is, Bill Mitchel, Dick Potts, Leonu·U
Fritz, Duke Burroughs, Kemper Hurt,
Bob Dawson, Ruford Madera, Charles

1
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Tom Reid and Mary Jo EvaJ?,S were
manoied Wednesday aft~rnoon 'at 4;00
o'clocl~ at the Episcopal chUl'Ch.
The Sigllla Chi Chapter attended in
a body,
KAPPA. SIGM/,
Edga1• BurkhP.l'dt and Rus.sell Edel~
more, of the. Flagstaff Normal teana 1
were gueJSts of Chal.'las Corley at the
Kappa Sigma liouae fo1· thl! Flagstnfl'~U. N, M. game.
Kappa Sigma mothers tnet at t.he
chapter hou:sa Thuri'i<hly uftc1•noon :for
their cu.atomu.1·y meeting and 1$01:\i:tl
houl'. Twenty members were pl'eflent.
Bud Cagle of Clovis was a week-end
guest at the house,
Mrs. Mary Gilliland, of Santa Fe,
and 1\fiss Myrtle Whitehill, of Deming, vi&ited Miss Whitel1ill's b1·other1
Vance, here last week.

Mr. and Ml'li. Barnes, of iLttle Rock,
SIG~IA PHI EPSILON NEWS
Tom McCarthy, of Santa Fe, Ru~ Arkansns, spent n week in Albuquer•
fus Carter, of Santa Fe, Bob Bl'iggs, que visiting their sons 1 Paul nnd Bard 1
of Los Angeles, Califomin, and Law- who are Kappa Sigma pledges.
rence Hanlon, of Willard, were guests
DORMITORY NOTES
at the Sigma Phi Epsilon house over
the week-end.
bmcers were elected for this year
at a hotls~ meeting Octobcl" 3. The
new officers are: B(mtrice Perrault,
PI KAPPA ALPHA. ~EWS
'
The Pi K. A.'s arc o:penlng
the sea~ presidenti Margaret Pardue, viceson with the first informal of the. presidentj and Martiel Chaney, secyenr, w11ich will be held on October retary and t1•easur~r.
•
13, nt the chapter huuse.,
There a1·e sixty-nine underg1·adu~
The auxiliary of Pi KapJla Alpha
will hold its meeting at the house ates in the Dorm at present. Interesting plans are being made for a
M:ol:Jdny, October 15.
Pi Kappa Alplm announces the constructive social program.
The San Jose Trainin~ School ca~
pledging of Geo1·ge Stewart, of Albuquet•que.
dets have arrived and we welcome
them to our group. Lincoln county is
represented by Hazel Luck and DorSIG~IA CRI
Hector Baxter, business manager o:f othy Arnold: Valencia county, M1·s.
th e Lobo1 •rslll
· Ch'1cagoatt en d'mg th e C. Garcia and Horacia Sanchez; So.
.
corro county, Barbara Chavez, M.
1nter-co II egu~te
press convenbon .• He
Gonzales and Nellie Hughe~>; Donn
'11 b
t d
WI
e gone en nys.
Ana countyJ Beatrice Ledcsrnia; and
Ralph Trigg, .Dexter Cobb, Gra~ Grants county, Lola Warden,
ham Mcgsw, and Glenn Allen nrc
Mrs. S. B. Lovett of Texico, ~~w
p1anning to go to El Paso this weekMexico, visited her daughter, Olive,
end for the Lobo~Mines game.
ear1ier part of this week.
Mrs. C. Garcia, a cadet at the San
The Sigmn Chis are having their
Jose Training school, spent the weekannual Hobo Dance on October 27. end at her home in Belen.
Sigma Chi a1mounces the following
new tl1edges: George Day and Bert The Faculty Womans Club enterWilcox, of Coft'eyviliC!, Kansas; li'rank tained Wednesday nftcl'lltlDn for the
Mimms, of Grants, N, M.; Jal!k Digg- 11ew faculty women.
by~ of: New Jersey; and the repledging
of Hal'old Bibo, of Silve-r City, N. M.
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How Refreshing /
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l
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The brick and steel work foT the
University Stadium has been complated and stuccoing the exterior o.ml
plastering tbe inte.rior walls wiU commence at once.- The floors and win~
dows are in place and the e1ectricnl
work is ~tow being installed. Under
ordinary weather conditions the stadium should be completed within two
months, according to W. M. Brittelle,
arc11itcet.
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Russell Finney
Magnolia Products
"WE BACK THE LOBOS"
Corner Central and Yale

-·--·-+l

YOU CAN SLIP

l
Formal
ANEW

I

...!.~~~_:~~-·-. --·-+

HAVE

YOUR

PICTURES TAKEN

11\6
not be

accepted for the

Lunch and Dinner

$18.50
ALL YOU CAN EAT

..

The Allen
Shoe Shop
extends a welcome to the
NEW STUDENTS

Annual after
NOVEMBER 1ST

Telephone 849

$22.50

you shop
the N ationa!

We have a stirprising array
of formals at really astonlshing prices. Velveta, me·
tallies, satins and other
prefe!'l'ed materials at
prices which begin at only
$12.951

Subscribe to The Lobo, $1.00 :per
1ear in advance.

NOW!

will

n.egulal' Board

!

FOR THE MIRAGE

Pictures

Home·Cool•ed Meals

-if
at

S~op

Try Our Delicious

into that dress budget

~T~a:o•~·~----------------------~~==::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Mirage

University Coffee

318 WeRt Central Avenue

NATIONAL SYSTEM OF BAKERIES
(Incorporated)
"QUALITY FIRST-PLUS SERVICE"
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"It's toasted"

*/ Yo.-r lllrtaf t.r~t,dlon-ogairtJt lrrltat/Otl
-ogaltuf t~!Jifl

clean center leaves are used in Luckies-be..
cause the clean center leaves are the mildest
;v:J""'ves. o they cost· more. o. they taste better.
•
0

and an invitation to the

I

OLD STUDENTS

National
!
1 Garment Co.
I

403·406 W. Genital
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To VISIT trS at our
New Quarters
106

SOUTII

FOURTH

ST.

-

\
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Friday, October 12, 1934
THE NEW MEXICO LOBO

Po,ge Sim

I'Jife of ~~:y~o~;~inosaur i_. w_,
__~£·!-. w~"i£·!1·-·r .ll·-·hth;-s;~;. c-i;;,-1,
Chemistry Club
....._,_,_.,_,_,_,._,+
Elects Officers
At First Meeting

Independent Men Discuss Kercheville's Textbook
Accepted by Six Schools
Coming Class Elections

Highlights

+·-·-·-..-..-·~-·-·-. -·- ·-"-+

(Continued from pagf;l one)
"Praettcal Spoken Spamsh/' a book
A apecml meeti ng of th e I n d~penf
pep
mto bstemng alums. Jilven
O
t
I
d
S
publJshed
by Dr. F. M. Kerchevllle,
By Sa11nders an
Yves er
-· _,_,,_.,_,
H ow would you hke to be n fosstl?
Coach Henry sa1d a few words over dent Men, cnlled by Rolando Matteuc..
)
h d
f
t
head
of
the
modern language departOr ,.nm.:haps l should say 7 how would
A local newspaper sta
es mOANDI
a ea page
one
HAS
A (Continued
th
t
throm
t po
1nts to class the "mlc" and ~•ter the mob oang the m, prestdent of the orgamzlitton, was
1
ment,
has
been
adopted as a textbook
- struggle
no er1s J the
em umon
a of the monar "Alma Mater""""and weirdly . .groaned held Monday fot: the purpose of dis~
, t
You hl~ed to have been wh~t lB a fos~ lme that LABOR
by
s1x
schools
Due to Its numerous
1
sul" ch1sts and o\he 1 evtreme
eonserva- 11L 0 B-0 Lobo 0 o'' 1t gradually dts- cussmg cIass e Iec t ums,
Sll ? Ltfe wns cruel m tl10sc days, DA'.rES ON GRIDDLE Isn t th
"'
sales the book has gone mto 1ts sec
's even more ciUelm these days wtth pmnng what
t 'men wtll eat when ey t 1ves behmd the government of persed mto the streets, sttll exhlbttmg
T h e c1ub was ent ert ~me d b y the ond prmtmg.
Chemu;try Club opened 1ta meetmga 1\
he
pool
fosstb
Comndtn•
yout
fam
a~:o
despera
e
Premter
Le.rroux
The schools that have adopted the
"
l
So far the name of Juan March has great amounts of pev
Umversity Spams h quartet te, whlCh
thiS season on Thu1sday, Oetober 4, t
e
.l!or
mstallQo
In
the
goot
t•
gr
up
of
Southwestern
favo
book
Include the Umted States In"
0
)ly
tre ,._
We were Eented m a c1assroom~ a not appeared m the reports from the
But the rally dtdn't end the funl sang a
wtth ~venty-five membc1s p:resent
d1an
Schools
at Albuquerque and
fray • But 1t IS htghly 1mprohable that The next day was the game, and the rites and used as thetr theme aong,
'J,'he cluP tS expectmg to have better old days/' (abotlt mghty nulhon years tentwe to the lecture
Santa
Fe,
two
New Mex1co and two
~'r,I.'hta," smd the professor, "ts a he w1ll not largely mfl.uence the final students gathered m the stadtum, 11El Rancho Grande"
meetmgs tlmn ever before, and lll nd- ago, to be lrl01:13 exact) tlus sntd ttee
Colorado high schools. The boolc difwas an mdmary tree JUSt hke any ,nap courae If Y0 \l will do a mtm~ outcome of the present struggle, shakmg 10 their uboots," for the
Many freshmen men were 1mtmted fers from othor Spanish texts m that
d1t10n to a program connmtteo, a SCI
" r>ght mum amount of wotk you Will have Senor March, a native of Majorca, 1s m 1ghty Lumb erJac1cs f rom Fl ag staff mto the club Plans f or a d ance a t the grammar IS reserved to the l&st
0\lt Of the Wlndo "'
tree
You
'ee
mal commtttce was appomted to help
Spam's richest cnt1zen H1s wealth had a t ertble teput a t ton- (\ errlble the next Imtiatton ceremony was dtsd
1
now But Condltlons 0 '~ l>fe ,vote m 1- no bouble w1th It"
keep up the pep of the club Vanous bearable Evely molmng about mght
A mmtmum, we promtsc ourse vea, has been aequtred by varlOUS means for the Lobos, of COUJ$C), After the
SubscrJbe to The Lobo, ,1.00 per
but chtefl.y by racketeermg and smug- first half of the game, all semblance 1c:_u.:_'.:_'__
'd _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
mterestmg aocml ~meetmgs wtll be o'clocl' a dmosn\U would come lum- ts what we shall do.
We want no houble,
ghng After amassmg a huge for- of fear was gone, for, wonder of won~ seemed to be very much vexed at the year m advance,
held at dtfferent ttmes dtmng the bermg up and tem oif a qumte:~: sectwn of tho afores1nd woody llerennml
tune he ;:Jettled down to becomcmg dersl the Lobos were far ahead Specyear.
We have, m our home, a matron educated He learJ.led to read and tacular passes, by both teams, but stag lmtJ;, which ms1sted on formmg
__ .,_.,_..
Officeta who were elected at the m- plant's leaves (m one bite nund you),
but
tlns
dmosam
(hdn't
lmow
l1c
was
who
s
an
nccomphshed
p1amst
Some
wnte,
:;;ud1ments
of
ew~hzat1on
that
usually
by
the
Lobos,
caused
spectadown
the
middle
o;f
the
floor,
but
there
ttml meetmg arc. Prestdent, George
1
Freder!Cl\s; vJce-pre~ndent, Av1s John- perfotmmg such a wanton destt uc- morn,ngs ago, we were awakened by hts extenstve commercm1 enterprise tors to temark that the rally hadnlt wasn't much to be done about tt, beson, and representative for the earn- tion, he wns me1 ely imb1bmg lus dady Chopm's H"Nocturne, No 2, Opus No had forced htm to neglect until after used up quite all the pep of u N M cause the J;tags JUSt wouldn't move!
ca.lotJos as rncscubod m Ius d1et cl11n:t i)" We dressed to Brahm's ''Hungm• Ius forttetl1 year
And the reJotcmg was great when the However, the dance was qmte a suc·
pus senate, Harold Pea.r:;on
Some t1me ago the national press, score was 83 6 at the final pop of the cess, and proved to be ample celebra·
Bounce Back to Normal
'lhese meetmgs are open to all stu- Such mdJgmtH!S wete 1mposl.!d upon mn Da,nce, No 5." We dunked OU"
t 10n for the Lobo's vtctory.
_ _ _ ,._.,_,_, ___,_,_,_,_+
dents talong chemJShY and wdl be oul poor tlee until1t could no longer toast to the 1hythm of Dawes7 1'Mel- wh1ch Marcl1 etther owns or controls
educat1onal as well as entertammg stand hvmg 1t lt"nd down and dted
{no mean feat m ttself), and almost completely, began to clamor
the week-end
They w11l be held the first Thursday 'l'he dmosn.ul~ finally deoJd!!d be would hnd almost flmshed breakfast whet for the elect10n of Lerroux: as Pre- plete wtthout a celebratiOn of
of each month at 7 ;3 Op m. m Chem hl{e to die too, so he dH!d Now the piamst b~gan "Ltebestlaum '' t mtel\ Unless March has l"eCently -and entertamment for the
I
16 Everyone can use help on the sub- tboy'Ie both fossds over m the gcolo was a thoroughly lovely mterpreta- wlthdrawn tlus support, the Lerroux boys Someone had gotten the
'11 that 1emums of tion Out toast stopped 'tW1Xt cu:p
~.
Ject of chemtstry7 so why not como gy labol.toly ,n.
1 government will probably be able to of havwg a dance---a s~Lange
amuseThe Shirts of Albuquerque
to Chem Club'$ next 1neetmg"
om fannly tree IS a shce Qf red nnd and hp at the grace of 1t Then t lC went1ter the storm
ment-but the suggestton was well
tecmved-and as a result the student
and blue r~gato It was petu:fied and ptanost stopped ab~:uptly, whaled the
We arc SHIRT SPECIALISTS. The only Laundry th!lt does your
that shce ftom Jts ttunk was nll that devtl out of het yonugest, and went
Amerlcans have scant opportumty body was mvited to a dance at the
Shut for ONE DIME. Brmg your shuts to
Alway~> the
could be iound Alas, for the dmo~ back to Ltszt We sighed and went to giOW smug over the msurrectlons gym The whole student body was
LATEST IN ,JEWELRY
~'secure
m
our
AnI'
d
nbr•• d' While We
.saur, a h1p-b one f rom lus Icft In I'd b nck to Our breakfast•
there, and a real orchestra supp 1e
LEGGETT'S ECONOMY LAUNDRY
Also Best Watch aud Je\\ elry
leg tS all that IS lelt to tell tfte tale
glo-Saxon tradttions of law and order" the mustc. Even the stags, m sptte
PHONE 390
Repmr Service
715 WEST TIJERAS AVE,
The End
Smce we ptud our iees: we-and mamtnm 11 well regulated country of the fact that they had to pay 25c,
10
.FOGG THE JEWELER
ONLY ONE DIME
p S ~If you wonder about your our putse-lmve become greatly en- Last summer there was grim humor
seemed to have a good tlme at the ex~
we now k now the exnet a companson of the German and pense of the~ boys who had dates. The
318 W. Centrnl Ave Phone 908
We Call and Deliver Free, g1vmg you any Serv1ce you wtsh, fimshmg
fam1 Iy t ree, mayb e you I1nven•t any • hgh tene d
shuts for one dtme m any service.
meamng of "h1gh er" educa t ton and Amencan press over a short pertod boys belongmg to the latter group
Tho dmosaur pro ba bl Y a te 1t
could postsbly name a few thmgs 1t On thts stde our headlines blared wtth
+-..-· _,_,._,_, _,_,_,._, __,, 1s htgher than.
the barbaraus atrocities of the Httler Government One day I happened to
-·-·-··~;;;~~ - - o +
Headhne m the Journal ASTO.H. ptck up ltDle Wochen and tried to
See
CUUSES PUBLIC AFTER BRIDE struggle through 1t m my hopelessly
VILLA DE ROMERO
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One
espccmUy
arttclebeseiged
studtes the
problem
of thegood
housewife
by
a horde of 11 m-laws."
The most prectous essay m the book
is devoted to the art of hvmg m a
New Yotk apartment
You must
place all the dtshes in the cu}lboard
JUSt SOt then wait a moment, and it
they don't fall out on your head they
arc m correctly "Pleasures and Palaces" JS somcthmg you wtll want to
rend at one sitting.

~

~

University men will find
not only what's new, but
also what's correct,
at Stromberg's.
In selectmg our fall
lines we had one eye on
the Campus, and you'll
be pleased to see how we
have provided for your
needs. Drop in often.

FOR DISTINCTIVE GIFTS AND AR'rWARES
FROM OLD MEXICO
MR. EELLS,

EXPERT HAIR CUTTING
LADIES HAIR BOBBING

•

I don't suppose you were ever
in a warehouse where they were
storing hogsheads oftobacco. Any·
way here's something interesting:
Liggett & Myers, the people who
make Chesterfields, have about
4Ih miles of storage warehouses
where they age the tobacco.
Down South where they
grow tobacco folks say •••
It's no wonder so many
people smoke Chesterfields.
The tobaccos are mild and
ripe to start with, and then
they're aged the right way
to make a milder, better·
tasting cigarette.

WE BACK THE LOBOS

Phone 442
108 South Ynle Avenue.

309 West Central

c*
ECONOMY

No.6

PRICE FIVE CENTS

----

Hey Goofusl Get yom• old straw
lmt off the peg m the bam and bo1lOW a 1.1an of bh1e Jeans-you'll need
em when the Umverstty Co eds start
Electmg ten out of twelve cand1M
PLAYS LEAD
mnkmg hey dey at their bmn dance
dates, the Indo Greek orgamzatton
The annual A W S Co ed pa1ty1 g1ven
scored an overwhehmng v1ctory over
SPEAKS IN ASSEMBLY
The mstallat1on of student officials
by the old girl~ for the new ones, will
the All~Umverstty ticket m the class
was held dunng the Umverstty assem
be a btg stmw fesbvnl to be held at
elect10ns held thts week,
bly m the gymna1=num thlE! mommg nt
the gym on Monday, Octobet 29.
The Nat10nal College Press and
The results of tl1e Senior, Jumor1
ten o'clock Thts ts the first time
At the prenuere parformance of th(l
The farmettes Wlll squa1:e dunce Assocmted College Press assacmbons
and Sophomo~:e class elections, held on
m a combmed meetmg m Chtcago last
fir:;t of a sertes of p]o.ys giVen by the
October 15th, 16th, and 17th, respecthat student class officer::~ have taken
TJeanuts and rmmpkms to the wee11: vote d unammously for a merger
Umverst t y dramat10 cIub, an audiCnce amid the ..._
tively, are as follows,
the oath of office m a student assemQf 300 studentJ; and townspeople en- tunes of the Coed Ragtime gtound of the two groups '!'hese a1e the two
Semor Class
bly
thusJaStieally recetved "A Pa1r of out by an all-girl band Any g1rl who leadmg college press assoetabons 1.n
President, Alil'ed Boyd, Indo-Greek
Mr Lawrencl' Lackey, former tep
Shoes," Written by Dr St Clatr, and can toot a h 01 n, scr~tch a fiddle, o:r Amertca, and the cmnbmat10n IS ex
V1co president, John Flores7 lnd(lresentatlve of the Student Council,
:•A Doct,ot' m Splte of Himself/' a creato any othei odd nolses 7 lS utged pected to Iesu1t m a greater sert1ce
Greek
mtroduced to the Assocmted Students
Mphere productiOn W1th the pr.oducto 1ts members
G1ve your names to
Sectetnry-tleasurer1 Catharme Lane
I
the followmg officers George Seery,
twp.s, the cub
begms Its fifth y.ear to JOin up
The meetmg was attended by col..
All Umveistty
Student Body p~:estdent, Rolando Mat
m Rodey Ha1l Enhanced by the va- Beatnce Pe1ault, who lS m charge of lege editors and busmess managers of
Ropwsentatwe to Student Counetl,
teucct 1 Student Body v1ce president,
l'Ions :new stage eqUipment, the casts all arrangement&, or to her asststants, collegtl newspapers from 88 colleges,
Gordon
Greaves, All Umverfllty,
Evl"!lyn B1gelow, secretary~tteasurer
of •the two playa offered thetr pro- Eupha Bu~k, or Thelma Pearson
rcp~:esentmg 86 s-tates, With a delega
Junior Class
ducbons m an tmproved atmosphere
tlon of over thJ:ee hundred pe1sons
of the student body, and the class offi
of dramattcs
The meetmgs were held m the BisPres1dent, Roscoe Fredericks, Indocers \\ ho were elected thts week A
Gleelc
brief b10grnphtclll sketch of each of
''A Pau of Shoes," a porttayal of
mark Hotel lU Chicago and were lU
V1ce-president 7 Bermea Rebord, In·
an mc1dent m the hves of two IV£excharge of profel'i&ora of Journahsm
the office1:a was g1ven by Mr Lackey
clo-Grcck
Jean fnmthes, was ab]y presetttcd by
Itom several umverSittes Lectures
On a platform beatmg three ban
Sccretaty-treasurer, Thelma Pear·
an enttre:1y SpA.msh Amer 1can cast
11
were conducted on varJOus to}lics and Horace Gardner tal.es lend m Mohere
ners-the flng of the Umted States,
son, Indo-Greek
rnoblems of the ind1v1dual publicafarce tomght at Rodey Hall
The story 1:eache~ 1ts clnnax when
the New Mexu~o flag, and the flag of
RcptesentatiVe to Student Council,
Juan, chos,en by 4ts P~mtente brQthtlons were diSCUSSed and remedtes
tbe Unn:etsltY oi New Mextco-Mr
Ruth Brock, Indo-Greek.
John Sc1uggs1 prestdent of the Asso- John Scruggs, pt~Sidcnt of Al1.1m111 c.rs• as the Cru~to, dJe.s pn tho sacr4we~:e suggested
Assocmtton, 1~31-1932
fic 1al cross, and hts shoes, 81 gmfican,t
In the contest for the most repreSophomore Class
ciated Students m 1920-21 and presiof bis deatht are placed An the dgqr
MJ.sij Wilma Shelton 1 head of the sentat1ve ttcwspaper, the Vugmta
P~:cs1dent, Dexter Cobb, Indo-Greek.
dent of the Alumnus Association in
step of hls sweetfieat;t Unde11 t'he nbrMy Qepi'\rtmont, left by plane at Tech. paper won first place HonorVlce-Prestdent, Walter Chne, Indo"
1931-32, admmtster~d the p11tq of of
dll'ecbon of ~dwm ~np.pp 1 fQrmQ11 '2 Q'clock •ruesday mormng for Mem- able mentton wus ~:ecetved by tltc
Greek
;fice to the oe.w: offic1als a~ ~ group
Umver.atty !=jtUd{!nt find membor of the Jjhis, Tennessee, to attend the con- Duke Chromcle, Durham, N C, the
Secretary-treasurer, Donna Stem,
'Before ndnnm~teung the oath of
the tragedy was commend ference of Southeastem and South- Flonda FlambJ!au, 'l'allahasseet Flo:r~
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~e ~rgat lS thqu: regard f~r an eyq ~~s~ Florene~ It~wley, oi tl\q .Aacl\e~· ber ~f th'd §t9.cl£1.nt~ who p~vQ hl\d mem1 wonum nnd cluldren One mnn the tmte Imagine droves of G!l.l'~Q$ Tl\Oy :feel that too much emphasis ts Fridays, while hockey 18 held at 8 and
fP.~ pn eye,11 tpnt th~y arQ gq1ng; tA ology d~partp]snt 1 a~g :gr. ¥H~.!1CI§ tEl;nch1nK: {ixpprience will probably nt- steamed by ·wtth n ddg pol~:mg 1ts head and you are on th~ rmht tr{l.c'k.
placed on grades ss bnro~eters of 11 A M, on the aame days, and at 8
<Continued on pnga auc)
Colepta:n1 of tho PhystCf.l: department. tend~
from lus JD.cket.
(OQntlnued on page silt)
knowledge. culture and mtelligencc.
P. M~ on Tuesday and Thursday..

FIRST INTRAMURAL DEBATES
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Reclining, deep-cushioned
chairs. Leave tight after class;
stay long~r before you return.
Be collegiate • • •
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GO GREYHOUND!

•

Greyhound rrerntmal

El Fidel Hotel
Tel. 848

MONDAY

the cigarette thafs MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES
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@
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~ETTER

WEDNBBDA.T

8ATURDAY

ROSA
NINO
GRETE
PONS:ELLr;
'M:ABTlNI
STU£CKC:OLD
KOS'tEL.lNETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS

7 p, M, (MoT.) -COLUMBIA NETWORII:
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-

TAOS ARTISTS TO
GIVE WORK FOR
1935 MIRAGE

te

COMFORT
Sample One-Way Fares
CONVENIENCE
Fares that fit slim budgets,

...

Opposite University

••• and while we're
talking about cigarettes

Ambulance Service

.._...______

l808 East Central

•

Mortuary

SANTA FE ~-----$1.85
LAS VEGAS ----- 2.55
RATON --------- 4.40
COLO. SPRINGS 6.45
DENVER ------- 7.95
LA JUNTA ------ 5.95
GALLUP -------- 3.03
FLAGSTAFF ---- 6.75
LOS ANGELES 12.00

~

LOBO BARBER SHOP

----

As the

SHAVE AND MASSAGE, 50c
at the

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1934

"""::--=-:,--:--'-=·=·

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY!

11~:0 ·~---::----------.l~========~=~==================~~~~~i!

Blakemore-Exter
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-
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THE OLD MEXICO SHOP

Albuquerque Gas & ElectriC. company

l
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s

xxxvn

Library Head At
A.L.A. Conference
In Memphis, Tenn

l'hone 4069-J
j_
207 South Fourth Street
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SMILES SWEETLY What, whedwahnt
..•
to know, would ho have dpne a s e
For brcakmg down the cunent the· laughed
counts of the Toledo stnke.
orY that an essay 18 a mass of dty
It was so much easier for both of
D 1
" by
us to see the faults m the nation that
vorbage, "Pleasures and ,..a
aces7
Behevmg,
as
we
do,
in
the
theory
1u
was three thousand mlles away than
S T E AKS
Frnnces an d Ger t ru de n arren, 13 II> at ever"
·~ hvmg orgnmsm tends to m ourselves. Certam1y ne1ther the I
without equal.
adapt 1tself to 1ts environment, we Ge rmans nor ourselves were wrong m
• ItY
a Specta
One loses a II dtgm t y, f aIImg headt- awa 1t wtth mterest the day when the our condemnation of eal.!b other, but 1
A M
1 • •1
long mto the boisterous, b ut no offsp.,ng of collegmte parents wtll be
Open from
6 ' ng• Sundays
• to ,,.., ~· .,
I clud
1
the ..,.rev10US error of both was fa1lh el 18
f th b k
I
0
crude, tumor o k e ooh ' t wCh1 1 to born w1th one arm ternunatmg tn v. ure to see the faults at home.
-·n------·\Vl'ltten
m
n
brts
,
somew
n
rlS
notebook
and
the
other
tapering
mto
pher Morley style It has an under- a pen.
:
current of cheerful plulosophy-not
FOR ANY ·FORM OF HEAT
s1rupy optlm1sm 1 but n sens1ble way New Quartette
of facmg thmgs.
think first of
The medium-sized f:!ssays that flU
"Pleasures and Palaces" demonstrate
Mrs. Bess cun:y Redman, VOlC~ lll"
that the versatile Warnets l1nve dnb- structor, lms reorgamzed the Umver"
bled and delved in fascmatmg nffaus 51 ty G1rl's Quartette A quartette has
tnht mclude pipe organ play1g, h•Y not been functiOning on tb>B
THE MODERN FUEL
fever, mnr1onettC's and :famlly fights. !or several years. The members
ln d1scussmg tncmcs they emntton one Ell b th G wald fi-rst soprano;
husband~ ragged from numerous nenrM IZa e
ns
'
to-nature lensts, who declared that all LOIS Bla~r, second soprano; Jane Blair,
hu~ wife's relatives were ant-eaters. first alto; and Jane Baldwm, second
ARTHUR PRAGER, .Manager

"ElVJilRYTll!NG MUSIOAU'
418 W. CENTRAL Ave

+·-·-·_,._,,_,._"_.._,_,_,_"_

Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service
1
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Mectmg Monday at 1 p. m.

CLUB 1Auoutforthe
li Indo-Greek Combine Sweeps Polls To Score
Student Officials Installed; DRAMATIC
STARTS SEASON'S "' Barn Dance, Girls. i Overwhelming Victory Over All U. Ticket
John Scruggs Gives Oath PRODUCTIONS
Lane and Greaves, All-University Survivors, Prevent
College
Press
Complete Voting Victory to ? ? ? ? ?-G1·eek Ticket
Platform Is Decor· a ted with Flags; Speeches Given by Dr. St. Clair's and Moliere's
Convention AtDr. Gekler and Rolando Matteucci
Plays Presented
Ticket Sale Exceed Scheer's
tended By Many
Estimate
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